
~ - JAllied Gains Are Such 
As to Leave Germans

Seriously Threatened!
________ *  _____________________________________ ] 2

Associated Press Correspondent | dvance into a lino with the French ! 

Describes New British Attack as 
Surpassing That of July 1st—
Germans on the Somme Sector
Seem Unable to Bring up Rein- names of lot officers

t* NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMENT
is co vered With glor y.

Only Action Reported 
Now on Verdun Front 
Are Assaults by FrenchV

%

(Special to The Mail and Advocate.)
QUEBEC, July 15.—Covered with glory our boys are lauded 

as the greatest heroes in the big drive. An item in the Canadian 
press to-day says:

“A General addressing our hoys says, ‘NEWFOUNDLAND
ERS I SALUTE YOU INDIVIDUALLY; YOU HAVE DONE BET
TER THAN THE BEST.

British correspondents says that the Newfoundlanders brav- 
h. ery and daring will live forever.

Our casualties are reported at twenty-six. We arc the heroes
—COR. „
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Pope’s Appeal Will 
Depend on Results 

Of Allied Big Drive

British Success is Marked by 
Straightening Their Line in 
Conformity With the French- 
German Second Lines Less 
Strongly Fortified Than Their 
First Defences—A Signifient 
Point in To-day's News is the 
Report That the French Only 
Are Active Round Verdun— 
German Official Reports of 
Fighting Here Make no Claim 
of Any German Offensive Ac
tion

!

t Hardcourt.
Further heavy British casualty lists 

are issued to-day which give the ! t
killed, 311 h"

forcements and the Manner in wounded and 1750 men killed and 1
Which Germans Freely Surren- wounded.
(lev in Fighting at Close O.uar- Centre interest Cn the Russian front': 
tors is Emphasized by Allied continues.
0< servers—British Gains In- tians are maintaining their successes : 
elude Whole of Troncs Wood against the Turks. Fight’ng pn the’ * 
and locate Germans Scriousl) stokhod ha.3 relapsed into trench
Threatened
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f:NEW YORK. July 14.—A 
.agency despatch from Rome to-day. 
says that Pope Benedict, it is reported 
in church circles here, is preparing 
the issue of a second appeal for peace 
on the occasion of the second anniver- ' 
spry of the beginning of the war. now 
cnly two weeks away. Issuance of the I 
appeal depends upon the success of 
I he Allies In their present offensive. L0XD0X' Jn,f »—British success 
1£ the Anglo-French forces, for exam- > marktd ls" tI,e straightening of 
pie. have made a wide breach in the U,cir lin0 in conformi,y wilh the 
German lines, steadily pushing back French wbo ha<1 hither,° advaDced 
the. enemy as the anniversary draws wlth much grealcr s»eed than lhclr 
near. His Holiness will regard the Allles' Cnofflcial statements say Uie

„ „„ _____„ , ... . ... Germans second line was much lesstime as inopportune and will have lit-
w,. „ strongly fortified than their first délié or nothing to say regarding peace. ”

fences.
On French position on the Somme 

front there is no action of import
ance. Bombardments of German posi
tions cn the Belgian front had reach- 

i ed the greatest intensity. This an
nouncement receives additional signi- 

| ficance as for more than a week the 
Belgians persistent in a destructive 

! bombardment direct against German 
fortifications. These announcements 

HI were similar to these made by the 
British preceding^ the opening of their 

Solidsting their Gains—German great offensive and may not possibly' 
Counter Attacks Are Repulsed c indicate another big forward move- 
—Fierce Fighting Took Place 
in Trônes Wood

news 1
> „

-In the Caucasus the Rus- ;
;

Ü. f ■ ■ i
war- ; {.*

fare, but west of tlie Stripa there have! 
been furious Austrian counter- at- M1 of the big drive.

• - pte'e I

1

k-LONDON. July 15.—Appropriately t icks. The Russians have taken ;m-
till- day of the French national fete -ti er 3,200 prisoners, 

whenever a London werfe in his but- _____„
on

■
tonhole the tricolor ribbon in honor 
of his Ally came the stirring news of 
the successful British attack cn the 
German second line which opened be-, 
fore dawn and resulted in the carry
ing cf a number of new positions. The 
Associated Press correspdndent at the 
front describes the attack as surpas
sing that of July ly. as a great spec
tacle and thrilling display of artillery 
power. A characteristic of the fighting 
though the Battle of the Somme was 
that the Germans appeared to be un
able to bring up sufficient reserve* to 
make successful counter-attacks. The ^ 
second point which is emphasized by 
observers on the Allied side is that 
nr fighting at close quarters the Ger
mans have surrendered freely, 
spa tv lies from Sir Douglas Haig and 
from press correspondents show fight
ing lias again been of the heaviest 
character., At one._jioItK the jU.trniams 
by numerous counter-attacks succeed
ed in driving the British cut pf Baz-

Financial Conference !
!DENIES GERMAN ANOTHER BIG IGREEK KING HAS 

STATEMENT RE i DRIVE MAY BE NARROW ESCAPE 
FOOD SUPPLIES ATTEMPTED IN FOREST FIRE BRITISH STORM

AND CAPTURE BIG
HUN POSITIONS

LONDON, July 14.—The 
Conference between

Financial 
representatives 

of Britain, France, Russia and Italy, 
was held this morning at U13 Treas
ury Office.
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SITUATION OF 
GERMAN ARMY

■
Foreign Office Issues Statement Bombaretfnent German Position.1 

in Connection With Feeding Belgian Front Has Reachec
Populations of Territories Cap- Great Intensity—May Mean Ar
lured by Germans—Will Hold other Big Forward Movement— 
Germany Accountable Fcr Com- j May be Attempted on Extreme 
ing Harvest in Accordance with Western End of Battle Line 
Their Professions . i --------

Jonstanline Loses Summer Pal
ace in Tatoi Wood Which Was 
Wiped Out by Fire—King Nar- 

'rowly Escaped While Several 
Officers Were Caught in Flames 
and Perished Entire Village of Ovillers is 

vHands of British Who Are Contend on Papers Points Out That 
the Comparative Ease With London,
Which German Second Lines Office has, issued the following state- action of importance was 
V ere. Taken is an Indication ment in regard to feeding the popula- but in the French official statement 
Tha the Heaviest Task •Ia_S^ons of territories which have been for . Friday it Aas announced 
JBcvn tAcccmpiished occupied by Germany. In the Nord- the bombardment

----------  j LONDON. July 15.—On the French
July 15.—The Foreign position of the Somme front nc

PARIS, July 14.—A wireless de
patch from Athens to-day describe 
lie destruction of the- summer palace

Dc-

recorded
ment, at the extreme western end of 

■ the battle line.
! Another point of significance in day’s 

LONDON, July 14.—A subsequent1 official war reports is. that the only 

despatch from Reuter's correspondent action reported on the Verdun front 
says:—Later reports tend to confirm were assaults made by the 
the first accounts of the success of These assaults were noted in a German „ 
the British attack this morning. The official report which made no claims 
German second Tine was carried with to any German offensive actions.

>f King Constantine, and the burning 
>f the forest of Tatoi, In wljlc.h the 
lalace stood. The King, says the de- 
patch, escaped in an auipmobile from 

1 dangerous position, w here he was 
lirectiug tlie foresters endeavouring 
o extinguish the fire, which had start- 
id in the woods. The motor in, which 
he King approached the burning dfs- 
rict was surrounded by flames. He 
larted cn foot through the danger 
-one, reached another automobile and

mmthat
of the German

^ j deutehe Allgemeine Zeitung on July 5 position on the Belgian front hac
'■ntin-le-Pet.it. They were immediate- M'a^ani'e cn’lVtlle'rn frit rro‘1°°''emment »”bll8b«s reacUed/a ot *roatest *****

ly driven out again by a British in-’ ridc„ ““ ?0" ck tart e .wnt n’S ‘°nJ “ anSW" ‘° **" ™S aJl“0Unceme1t
fantrv attack and Village remained the "mornij«»! -4tnX iz U'Sh PoTO*" 0m<'e *tatoœeDt Ctn' dlti0,ml » for ™or6 lhar
firmly in British possession. The G ” man anrv Is verv erit“ca ” <l" i TT Vi'tl,a"ms of Poland, The a me* ,!« have «Porte»

u rman a‘ ■ ls 6cntl. ’ d ‘ Article says it is a conseions false- the persistent and destructive bom-
, claies the Telegraph. I he Daily News, hood to say that in northern France bard ment directed against the
says: “The comparative ease with

FreifChreceived^ ad-

day's lighting resulted in a steady in
crease in British gains, leaving them

small loss. The correspondent says j 
tlie Germans surrendered "freely. He 
reports that cn j regimental com man-j 
der, his staff, three artillery, officers,: 
about 150 infantry officers and men,
were brought into one camp by nine: PETROGRAD, July -15—The Teu- 
o’clock this morning. In addition to tonic offensive near Stobychwa, nortli- 
the villages already reported eaptur- j east Df Kovel, in an attempt to drive 

ed. the correspondent says, Bazentin t}le RUSSians from the left bank of the 
le Petit has been taken by storm, stokhod River has failed, according 
Fighting is also proceeding against ; to a statement given cut to-night by 
Ovillers. and virtually the entire vil- ' the War Office. Intensity in the fight- 
lage is in tlie hands of the British, j ;ng we5t of the Stripa has lessened. 
Several German counter-attacks!_________________________

oGer-
These anneunee- Teutonic Offensive N.E. 

Korel Has Failed
only a small part of the harvest was man fortifications.in possession cf the enemy’s second which 

position from Bazentin Le Petit to forced lends 
i/mgueval. both inclusive, and the

Ithe second linej have been left over for the French inhabitants ments were similar to those made b:. 
countenance to the belief anti that the American Relief Com- the British preceding the opening o 

Hint ihe\ were not as strong as the niittee knows to the contrary.
T nsoners first line-; undoubtedly

an(* be that the

:

?ot away safely. Many persons were 
aught by the flames and perished. 
Vmong them were several army cflfl- 
:evs. The forest, which was the larg
est in Greece, was entirely burned 
>ver. Tlie total loss from the flames 
xceeds 40,000.000 francs.

IIn their great offensve and may pos
it may view of thjs assertion the Government siblv indicate that another big for

worn and heaviest task must answer the question whether is ward movement by the Allies mav b« 
was achieved with the carrying of the

whole of Trônes Wood, 
now taken include 2 colonels 
offier superior officers. According to
Press correspondents fighting contin- first lines, which the Germans 
niiif. hotly. Late ,to-da.v bitter fight- said to have held to as impregnable.’’ 
ing was proceeding in the afternoon

were. m
or not true that the allowance made attempted at the 

are available by themselves
§extreme western

for the end of the battle line.
French inhabitants of last year’s har- 

! vest was 100 grammes flour per capita 
j daily, or whether this did not mean

o Io- SENDS NOTE TO 
ALL NEUTRAL 
GOVERNMENTS

in the Woods beyond Longueval and 
on high i»oints of a ridge occupied by 
file British during the day.
British suffered comparatively small 
losses in day’s fighting. The positions

Intense Bombardment 
Along Belgian Front

NEW YOR K. July
" ,aris to a News Agency here says 
hat dispatches from Salonika report 
serious rioting at Ivavala. where 500

14.—A cable from
that only 00,000 tons grain produced 
was reserved for these inhabitants 
over the whole year whereas the nor- i 
may amount produced in these pro
vinces was about 700,000 tons. It may ( 
be doubted whether Germany will care 
to answer this question, but whether 
it does or not. we take note of this British Foreign Office Explains

Reason Which Permit an Aban- 
doment of Declaration of Lon- 

I don-Conditions Resulting from 
I Present War Are Such as to 
j Warrant Their Action

The .ij
against the positions just won, were Wood. Through the central part of 
repulsed by the British, who are now the XVood the Germans had dug de
consolidating their gains.

PARIS, July 15.—Bombardments 
gained to-day leave the Germans seri- along the Belgian front has reached 
ously threatened at Posieres cn the the point of greatest intensity, ac-

■Tt;Jreek soldiers stormed a train, on 
which they had been refused trans
portation. The railroad is controlled 
by "the Anglo-French Army. Pickets 
flred upon the Greece soldiers and 
drove them off.

British pfiant traps. The British advancing 
troops are in high spirits over their' to the attack in last Saturday’s figlit-■main road from Albert to Bapaume. cording to an official

while
statement- is-

the possession of territory sued by the French War Office tc- 
around Ix>ngueval brings the British night.

j ing were suddenly precipitated 
— j through the foliage into deep pits.
julv __x News Both sides resorted to-night to sur-

Agency despatch from Paris, publish-1 prise attacks, 

ed to-day, says :—“Fighting in the 
Trônes Wood is believed to have been 
marked by heavy slaughter. Driven I^ONDON, July 14.—Reuter's corres- 
out of Mametz Wood and other small pondent on the British front tele- 
wooded regions in tlie vicinity ot Con- graphs that the British forées liave 
talmaison, the Germans clung des per-: captured Bazentine le Petit and most 
ately to their positions in Trônes of-'the village of Ovillers.

successes.
■ :

mil
German statement and expect the 

I coming harvest will really be reserv- 
d wholly for the French population

NEW YORK,
There is heavy fight---St.

! ing for the possession of the forest.”AGITATION FOR 
SUB WARFARE IS 

AGAIN RENEWED

.. maccordance with German profes-
1

toto
LONDON, July 15.—British Fo

reign Office has address a note to the 
neutral Governments to-day expain- 

- ing the reasons which prompt the 
'■ abandonment of declaration of Lon
don. The declaration is abregated by 
an Order in Council published on 
July 8 similar decree was issued in

igs
:m- :

AGAIN REPLIES 
TO LANSDOWNE German People Think Modifica

tion of Attacks Was Contingent 
Upon Modification of British 
Blockade—Advocates of “Unre
stricted Torpedo” Increasing— 
Newspapers Keep up Agitation 

* With Unceasing Vigour

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor
and His Grace the Archbishop;) iiîlr:

■i t] !
■ Paris the same day. The present 

note explains the Allies 
of London 
because in 
to inter-

The Annual Garden Party at Mount Cashel
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday, July 26th.

iiys he is Loath to Believe Lans- British 
downe’s Statement Represents adopted the declaration 
Deliberate Decision of Cabinet at the beginning of war 
-—If it Does it Will Meet With their anxiety to conform 
Strong Opposition From Irish national law they believed 
Party i claration provided a suitable • digest

4:4;
11

the de- BERLIN, July 15, via London. July 
16.—The campaign in favor of the re
sumption of a full-fledged submarine 
war on commerce goes energetically 

It was expected that with 
the adjournment of hte Reichstag and 
the dispersal of politicians to their 
homes for the summer this agitation 
by the Navy League, publicists, Con
servatives and part of the National 
Liberafs xvould pass the climax and 
gradually lose its intensity. On the 
contrary, reports from all sections of 
the country indicate that the agita
tion is Continuing with undiminished 
vigor both above and below the sur
face. Not a day passes without ar
ticles in various newspapers to remind 
the people that according to the Ger
man note the modifiaction of German 
submarine methods merely was tem
porary and contingent upon a modifi
cation of the British blockade.

Road Race, Football Fives, Pony Race, Baseball 
Final,.Dancing, Gun Exercises, Skittles, etc. The C.C.C. . 
and T. A. Bands will be in attendance. jy 15,17

HI
gb'M

of principles and a compendium
These rules,ILONDON, July 15.—John Redmond, | working of the rules.

:ader~ of the Irish Nationalists, to- says the note did not necessarily {forward, 
y again took un liis charge against possess the force of law but seemed 
e Marquis of Lansdowe in another jin

is
their main line to present a —

settlement of the belligerents basednent in which he demands the
pt production of the new Irish 011 the experience of previous naval 
in order to settle all disputed wars. But as the struggle proceeded

Lord and developed beyond all previous 
lsdowne. The Irish leader says concentions owing to the manifold 
h regard to the declaration of Lord scientific improvements in warfare 
îsdowne that his speech is a policy which produce conditions altogether 
naked coercion in Ireland. “I am different from previous naval

it then became clear that an attempt

'
between himself and

wars

believe it represents the delib- 
decision of the Cabinet,” says made in times of peace by the dc- 

3nd, “but I repeat that such 'claration of London to determine the 
can meet with nothing but re- principles of law in their application 

ion, condemnation and opposi-^failed to produce satisfactory.
suits.

re-
The Allied < Governments,on the part of the Irish party.

therefore were forced to recognize 
the situation thus created, and there
fore declare they must confine them
selves simply to applying the his- 

. toric and admitted rules if law and 
* nations.

o-
: L

LONDON, July 15.—British offen- 
e was resumed to-day. The War 
See announced that at one point the 
irmans were forced back to their 
ird line positions. More than 2900 
isoners were taken.

♦
LONDON, July 15.—For the first 

time since the summer German sub
marines have appeared in a land 
sea. according to a Stockholm des
patch.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen's Protective Union of Newfoundland. 1
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WANTED!
Immediately!
Schooners to freight Salt North. 

Apply to

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company, Ltd.
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Leave your order 
for Cleaning and 
Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of 
it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful-, 
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction t o 
our customers.
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W. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East Railway Station*

Phone 795. \
P. O. Box 186.
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All Shoes are neat on Children ; but White Shoes 
stand out—above all others.

In Childs we can give you, sizes 5 to 10.
Prices $1.00» $1.10

In Misses’, sizes 11 to 2.
Price: $1.20

Send here to have your Children’s- feet titled.

Supply the Children with
White Shoes jt

Ladies' Shoes
With

Shepherds Plaid Uppers
i
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CEiE’S WESTERN LEGIONS 
BROKEN INTO FIVE ARMIES MOST 

NOW FICRT IN THE OPEN

!line will be worn so thin that he will 
be compelled to muster his troops for 
a gigantic pitched battle, which will 
prove the crowning point of the of
fensive.-

of which have been captured 
depth of fifty feat.

at a ft Germain Positions 
Like Mouths 

Of Furnaces ”

Huns Yell For 
Mercy as British 

Rush Their Lines

; The Tommies did not shoot, and 
presently twenty officers and 600 men 
were marched into the British lines as 
prisoners. The correspondents had 
been posted where they had been told 
they would see a fine scrap. It was 
only a surrender. The German bat
talion which surrendered had beta 
sent up to that position only a short 
time before to take the place of some 
troops which had been badly mauled. 
It did not take them long to decide 
that they, too, had had enough.

infantry Must Go Cautiously.
“Militarily, it is bad country,” 

staff offeer told me.
a :

“The wooded
"Already Ins losses have been so 

severe and the situation has become 
so ‘critical that, we know, the general 
emergency reserve for the whole wes- 
tehn front, which can be employed 
only at the kaiser’s orders, has been 
rushed in automobiles from Cambrai 
to the Picardy front.”

Prussian Guards ill Reserve.
. These reserves consist of two 

Prussian Guard division.
The German regiment’s natural for

mation in Picardy is one battalion in 
the front line, another in the second 
line and the third resting. Accord
ing to information which I have been 
unable to verify, the third battalion 
has already been flung into action at 
every point on the menaced line, and 
orders have been issued to all 
troops to hold on to the death.

The first magnificent, advance oft 
the French scaled the Picardy pla
teau. on which stands Peronne, the 
French objective, and the most ini-, 
portant road center on the 
Meuport-Noyon line "which hinges on 

“We have forced the Germans to Peronne.

undulations und houses everywhere 
hide the view. It is like the Ypres
landscape, where General Foch fol- LONDON. July 3.—(New York 
lowed the November. 1914. ' battle Times/.—A despatch to the 

from a certain tower without being Times from a correspondent at
British headquarters, describing the 

“The infantry attack must, there- bombardment of German positions 
fone. be conducted warily. The Gen- Hie Somme says : There were posi
tions defend very village stubborn- Hons which were like the mouths of
ly, and the bloodiest fighting is going ’furnaces, a permanent glowflecked and 
on in the fortified cellars of the coal -Ruminated with never ending streams 
miners’ houses,- entailing a stupend- of white sparks.

j “One ordinarily
"One of the fiercest of these strug- weight of a bombardment by 

gleg occurred at Frise, but our colon- number of shells that burst in a min 
ials charged so superbly
morning that they seized the village fixing my eyes on one spot-1 tried to
In fifteen minutes and captured a full wink them as fast as the lightnings of.
company of fleeing Germans on the the flicker, and the shells beat 
marshy fringe of the candi.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS 
France, July 8 (Nfcrw York World 
cable).—Correspondents at the front 
have been permitted to see a good 
deal at close quarters of the fighting 
in the most hotly disputed area.

I This resulted yesterday in their see
ing the surrender of virtually an en
tire battalion of the 186th Prussian 
infantry after they had been driven 
out of their trenches between Mamet z 
and Fricourt.

in

London
the

able to catch a glimpse of it.
onPARIS. July 8.—The vastly import

ant fact of the Picardy offensive, 
which is not apparent from the sur
face indications, is that General 
Joffre, thanks to the deathless Ver
dun stand and the Somme drive, has 
torced the kaiser’s western legions 
into five distinct armies.

This means that General von Falk- 
enhayn has found it necessary to pre
pare for the moment when open 
battle shall decide whether he stays 
in France or seeks oemnd the Rhine 

• refuge or destruction. Half a million 
mem commanded by the Bavarian 
crown prince, are trying to stem the 
Fraaco-British attack. At least an
other half million under the imperial 
crown prince, are committed to the 
life-and-death struggle qn the Meuse. 
The remaining three Teuton armies 
are ;the Duke Albert of Wurtemberg 
foroe, including all the German mar-

fore. is fighting under the eyes of the 
two crewn princes, heirs of the Prus
sian and Bavarian houses, the main
stays of the empire 

“it is significant,” says my inform
ant, “that the scions of the two dynas
ties should emerge a the leaders at 
this supreme moment of the war. The 
Bavarian crown prince’s army is the 
only section of the German forces on 
the western front that has not passed 
through the Verdun furnace. It has 
been held in readiness to meet the 
Franco-British stroke. If the Allies 
shatter it. the moment for the Ger
man retreat will have been sounded, 
for the imperial crown prince’s badly- 
mauled army is not in condition to 
retrieve the disaster farther north.

No More Trench Warfare.

«

Kaiser Orders Stop 
British at Any Costous consumption of grenades. measured the, 

the
It was a smart and effective piece of 

.•work on tl|e part of the British in
fantry, strongly supported by bomb
ers. As the British advanced 
•Germans threw hand grenades and 
■started rifle fire, but apparently they 
had no machine guns. The British

yesterday ute in case counting were helpless NEW YORK, July 8.—A 
agency despatch froha London says : 

i The Kaiser is reported to have 
arrived on the Somme front, accom- 

! panied by members of his general 
staff, who will direct th y defence of 
the German lines in the great Allied 
offensive.

newsV
the

me
the j badly. I then tried chattering 

“In the course of a desperate fight teeth and I think that in that way I 
for the stables of the Thiepval Glia- 'approximately held 
teau the British surrounded the es-,it afterward in the light, 
tate and forced 1.300 Teutons to 
render.”

my

infantry dashed into the southern end 
of the trench with fixed bayonets.

The Germans ran for their lives to . * „ „
the opposite side, and with uplifted ^ Amptertam despatch. to-day.
hands and white handkerchief, wav-|*ald ,tlle Ka,ser l,ad established head
ing wildly in the air. rushed across JT * "T ,ro“* “d "0t tar
the British lines, yelling, "Kamarad! ^ „ tamb"1 , a,,d 'be

British front. Jt is reported that
order have been given to stop tin*
British at any cost.

mv own. Testing : 
where 1-

sur* could - see a watch face, I found that
i

I could click my teeth some five or 
six times 'in a second. You can try it, 

• The French chamber of deputies *or yourself and clicking your 
has at, long last decided to impose arteeth wil1 get some idea of the rate 

a top of tax on war profits. During the debate,a< which the shells were bursting 
leading up to the tax in France re- a single spot, 

have cent! y it was stated, that one company j, “There were always three or four 
hillock has been j with a capital of *1,600,000 had made [points within the field of vision at

the Vosges ( lion troops are extended for 100 miles, the windmHls° hlv-e^beerT puT^n * *3-60^000 f<^ the year.jwhicb

giving three men to the vard which a + . , / n ajSInps, it was stated, which had cost.speed and >lways in between over
is open fighttag ^ h Utl a ^ &U( orchardsi^100.000 had cleared $300,000 on oqejthe whole circuit of the field they

“The moment is not far distant f ^ < i! am°ng fhe vovaee- French profit-making patrG we?e bursting with great, if lesser ra-
^ , moment is not tar^distant maze of armored trenches, bastions,- ots seem to have done ‘quite welL^niditv >pm », there- th„ Bavarian . prpwp rKlnc,-, redoubt,.and concrete dugonte, eomelthank you’ oui of the war so far | "Wha, the expenditure of ammuni-

whole o

own

echelon their armies in deep columns, j , The soil is chalky, with 
They can no longe^ carry out their - building stone and beneath 
trench warfare as previously, for" they quarriés 

in have no sufficient men.

on tion is in such a bombardment it is 
impossible to conjecture, when along 
the front of ninety miles- there 
always points at which shells 
bursting at the rate of some hundred 
to the minute, and this has already 
gone on four ( days and 
nights.
Kamarad! Do not shoot ! We sur
render!”

numerousines, facing Ypres. and von Heringen’g 
army, holding the center line 
Champagne, and the Landwehr and i 
Landstnrm formation in

WËÿ and in Alsace.

wrhich the Germans
♦fortified. are ;very

“in the Picardy region half a mil- New Talent
“Why do you insist on taking sum

mer boarders?”
“I like to have them around,” re

plied Mrs. Corntossel. “It’s a com
fort to have somebody , critisin1 the 
table beside mÿ own' fainily,’

are! they were bursting at that

Best Foe Troops In Picardy.
The cream of the German armies as

regarde quality ,

four

it,
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A Remarkable
Linen Hat offering

For the bigger Boy or Girl

A Blue or Brown Stripe Linen Hat—fit from
5 to 8 years....................................................

A Grey, Brown, or Blue Linen Hat—fit from
8 to 12 years. ... . ..................

20c.
50c.

Le- .
Pa
N

Dainty Cotton materials make nice Blouses for 
the Boys, Dresses for the Girls, or a serv iceable Morn
ing Blouse for yourself.

You’ll find some nice designs among the Linen, 
suitable to trim that new Dress for the Girl.

30 inches wide.
20c. yard.

38 inches wide.
23c. yard.

Linen
Percale

If you are wearing a Shepherd’s Plaid Suit, why 
not add a finishing touch to the outfit.

Get a pair of these Shoes—send for a pair to 
match your suit. $2.40 will cover them. Stripe Linen and 

-j* Percales ..*t
For the Rainy Day !

For threatenin weather have a

Waterproof HATM
Can be easily carried in your pocket.

You spend 25c for it
You save perhaps $2.00.

An Unusual HALF-PRICE Offering
—of—

dt Boys' Straws
See that your Boy is cool and comfortable—pro

tect him from the sun.

25c to 35c Straws 17c.
Get him one. They are all grouped at the one

price.

Muslins -w-iji the—

Clearing
Those who waited can save money on their 

Dresses—you can get a cheap Muslin Dress

Our 35c. Muslin—the same we sold at the 
ing of the Muslin season—

Going at 27c yard.
You’ll find some dainty designs among them.

Our 23c going at 19c yard.
* % m I SEE THEM TO-DAY.- r

now.

open-

White Bonnets
Drop in and see them, they will surprise you.

2Q£ —You get a dainty Linen or Pique one.

^.^0 —A lovely silk finish Bonnet—80e. value.

—A fine Lawn or CambHc Bonnet trim- 
vPW,* med with dainty ribbon.

Get one for your little tot.

For

For

For

White Goods *£
Light airy summer fabrics that nearly everyone needs.

Bermuda Repp J! ttS
yard.

inches wide—soft 
and free from dressing—
28c. yard.

36Middy. Cloth

27 inchese wide—willCostume Drill make a C0Ql costume for
summer wear—20c., 23c., 
27c. yard.

A Strong Stylish Shoe
For the Child

vSTRONG—Box Calf Leather.
STYLISH—Grey Cloth Uppers.
All sizes in Childs’ and Misses from 5 to 2, in

cluding Saif-sizes.
Prices $1.10 to $1.40 Childs’. 
Prices $140 to $1.60 Misses’.

Ladies ’
■jt White Boots 4
WHITE BOOTS are COOL and CÉEAP.

—White reflects the heat, therefore, is 
cooler in summer. ,

A P—Only $2.00 a pair here, will last as 
long as leather ones.

Can be easily cleaned.
Get a pair.$2.00 $2.00
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Recognition 
For St. Francis 

Xaviers College

ï

A Big Feature Programme at the Nickel To-day:
— "M ' - "". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '     M .III I i■II TO OUWi FIB THE

RECENT UPRISING 1 Ilffl
. By popular demand the Great Comedian,

" CHARLIE CHAPLIN,”
In * SHANGHIED.”

\
4

(^ntigonish Casket)
We are informed on reliable author

ity that St. Francis Xavier’s is about 
to add two new buildings to'Tts al
ready respectable collection, 
plans and specifications for 
proof library and a gymnasium 
being prepared by Neil McNeil, Esq., 
Boston, Mass. A generous friend guar- 
aptees the College $15,000 
thousand dollars) for a gymnasium, 
providing the friends of St. Francis 
Xavier’s will furnish twenty-five thou
sand dollars ($25,000) for a fireproof 
library. Although very little has so 
far been done to secure this money, 
and the grojffid is only being looked 
over, about ten thousand dollars has 
come in. One party, a comparative 
stranger, has sent a cheque for five 
thousand dollars ($5,000), and a well- 
known priest in Cape Breton has giv
en his cheque for one thousand dol- 
ars, ($1,000).

will be continued at each performance with the usual/change.
LONDON. July 8.—The findings of 

tbe royal commission which investi- 
thc recent rebellion in Ireland,

past had been administered on the 
principle that it was safer and more 
expedient to leave the law in abey
ance if a collision with any faction 
of the Irish people could thereby be 
avoided.”

The importation of large quantities 
of arms into Ireland and the tolera
tion of drilling' by large bodies of 
men, first in Ulster and then in other 
districts, the report says, 
condition which rendered possible the 
recent troubles in Dublin and else
where.

The 
a fire-

“HE GOT HIMSELF A WIFE.”
(A comedy scream.)

“THE FABLE OF SISTEK MAE.”
(One of George Ade’s.)aregated

made public to-day, sharply attacked 
administrations in Ireland. HEREDITY.”previous

Lawlessness Had Been Allowed.
The main cause of the Dublin out

break. the commission held, was the 
that lawlessness was allowed to

A Broadway star feature. A powerful three-act melo,drama, Vitagraph
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG BUMPER CHARLIE CHAPLIN MATINEE SATURDAY. 
COMING—Lottie Pickford, ltving Cumings and William Russell,

(fifteen cast.
Monday, “MARY PAGE.” 

*>ky,” our next big serial story.fact
in Ireland without beinggrow

checked. For several years past the 
administration authorities in Ireland, 
the commission found, thought it was 
a safer policy to permit violations of 
jbe law in order to avoid collision 
with any faction.

The, commission holds

created

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.‘‘It appears to us,” says the com
missioners, “that reluctance was 
shown by the Irish government to re
press by prosecution written and 
spoken seditious utterances, and to 
suppress drilling and manoeuvring of 
armed forces known to be under con-

SECTION OF LINE WHERE ALLIED : 
“POSH” WAS TO BE FIRST BEGUN

|
feVERY AFTERNOON 2.15.Augustine 

Birred, former chief secretary state 
Ireland, who resigned following

EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15. :

tor Presenting Lillian Walker and Antonio Morino in 'A ■
the outbreak, to be primarily respons
ible for the uprisings because of his 
lax enforcement of the laws.
Birred Blamed for Irish Outbreak.
The royal commission was presided 

0ver by Baron Hardinge. Outlining 
the causes of the outbreak in Ireland,

(London Tablet)
It is evident from a resolution 

passed at the Conference of Canadian 
Universities, recently held at McGill 
that there is a strong desire in the 
Dominion for greater educational in
tercourse -with the Mother Country 
and with France. In the discussion 
of graduate school w'ork, it was point
ed out that the majority of the post
graduate- students elected to study in 
the larger colleges of the United 
States, not so much because of bettei 
facilities, but because the work ii 
Canada was not well enough known 
and more especially because student.- 
were assisted to prosecute their stud 
ies in American universities by th< 
aid of generous scholarships, 
desirability of developing and making 
know'll this side of university worl 
was strongly emphasized. The opinion 
was further expressed that some 
thing should be done bv the univer 
sities of Great Great Britain 
France to attract students from Can 
ada. who wish to proceed to the high 
er degrees, and in this connection th' 
following resolution was advanced b? 
President Falconer, of Toronto, am 
seconded by the Rev. Father Tomp 
kins, of St. Francis Xavier College 
Antigonish, N.S. After considerable 
discussion the following resolutior 

y, was adopted:—‘This conference is o 
/ Ihe opinion that in order to strength 
y en the unity of the Empire, the uni 

versities of Great Britain should b: 
urged to modify and increase thei: 

y graduate facilities to meet needs es 
y pecially of students from this Domin 
ÿ ion. Also, in order to effect this pur 
y pose, this conference appoints th 

committee to correspond with the un 
£ iversities of France, w'ith a view t< 
/ the making of arrangements 
$ would help to increase the number o 

y students from this country, who wil 
/ pursue their graduate studies 
y France.” President Falconer, Sir Wn 
* Peterson, l’abbe Chartier of Laval, ant 

Dean Cappon wrere elected member, 
y of the committee.

“A MODEL WIFE.’’ it

trol of men who openly- were declar
ing their hostility to Your Majesty’s 
government and their

m
A special feature produced in 2 reels by the Vitagraph Co’y.

“THE URCHIN.”-AMc^|K^ama with brooks
readiness to

welcome and assist Your Majesty’s 
emies. There developed a widespread 
belief that repressive measures would

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

PRANCE. Saturday. July 1, midnight; 
via London, June 2.—Infinite care and 
tains had been taken to keep secret 
the preparations for the great offen
sive and the section of the line where 
the big push was to be made. For 
uany weeks the wrork went on, with 
ilence required on the part of 
sfficers, but most of them

far each had carried out the part 
signed to it. Difficulty in keeping up 
communications through curtains of 
shell fire and making 
through the smoke were not the small

as-
en-

the report says:
•in endeavoring to elucidate the'be undertakne by the apüMaTHE SELIG TRIBUNE.”-Ah , Newspaper.

the world s Greatest
observations

.government
causes of the outbreak in Ireland, the against sedition, 
tact should be borne in mind that

iag®Iest items of the preparation. News Film.

“NO SMOKING A livelV Comedy with Billie Reeves.
Celebrated Music Hall Comedian.

:

“This led to a rigid increase of pre- 
there is always a section of opinion partion for insurrection and was the 
in that country bitterly opposed to immediate cause of the recent 
British connection and that in times break.

During the bombardment The As
sociated Press correspondent made a 

all most picturesque journey, working his 
way forward through transport and 
reserves on the march to a high point 
and had a view of the shelling in 
the darkness which wras probably the 
most terrible display of fire works in 
all times.

Far in the distance those flashes 
in quick succession are the French 
75,s on the hills above the Somme. 
Other flashes of the same kind far

Hout-
We arc of the opinion that on 

excitement this section can im- the outbreak of the war all drilling 
[xv,e it> sentiments on largely increas- and maneuvering hv unrecognized 
ed numbers of the people.

w’ere so
limited to their own areas that they 
did not know what was happening 
in the others.

PROFESSOR McCarthy PLAYING the PIANO.
A New and Classy Musical Program, Drums and Effects__

bodies of men, whether armed or 
The conclusion of the report points; armed, should have been 

out that it is outside the scope o1' the prohibited." 
fommission’s instructions to inquire

nii-
strictly

I IS
A Comfortable and Well Ventilated Theatre.

THE USUAL BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY.
At all the messes, including 

fficers’, the subject was barred from 
iiscussion, although all knew, 
inly spoken references took place at 
consultations, and the official orders 
taturally bore on the matter, 
ery emplacements were constructed 
nd batteries were placed in position 
nd troops were marched up at night 
vith no lights. The soldiers and com
pany officers- only understood 
hev were expected to 
renches at a certain time with a cer

tain objective.

- ! V ? 
feglfef " ;tli * t

the

Th<X
Thehow far the policy of .the Irish execu

tive was adopted by the cabinet as a 
whole or to attach responsibility to 
any but the civil and military execu
tive in Ireland.”

The report then gives these con-
elusions:

Alberta to Have 
Billion Dollar Crop 'v « :Bat-

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSto the north are the British field guns. 
Nearby, the small-calibers made ugly 
sharp flashes from their muzzles and 
the big calibers larger ones, as the 
missiles go swishing through the dewy 
night air and burst in balls of ex
pending flame.

A flaming sheet is laid across a 
ridge, and that is the barrage fire of 
the German guns anticipating a Brit
ish attack. A long, billowing glow 
of phosphorescent mist—and that is 
the spray of high explosives from tht

TSf ^f'T: 4■
CALGARY, July 10—Dr. McGill. 

Dominion Grain Commissioner, who is 
That the “main cause of the rebel- in Calgary, expresses the opinion that 

lion appears to be that lawlessness Alberta will have as good a crop this 
was allowed to grow up unchecked, year as last, and that the Dominion 
and that Ireland tor several years, will have a billion dollar grain crop.

am Established 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth StSt. John’s, N.F.
that 

leave their mmm\\FM 'iliilt?.

pill
.srsSswi a

■£Gen. Haig at Front.
Before the action General Sir Doug- 

'as Haig moved his temporary head
quarters near the front, where the 
chiefs of his staff departments were 
ill at and reports from all sections

2 «
i 1 M«Sr&sjj Urnf Hi

:
/ Stok and motars sent,.from behind the 

British onto tlie German trenches 
ame promptly by telegraph and tele- sheets and chains of man-made light- 

phone, which carried his instructions

.a»-**'

?
*n?s?G£? m~A'.y ill;y nings show trees and buildings or 

ruined walls, in weird silhouettes.
y On h^nd a large selection of /-back to the front, while he was also 

n touch with French headquarters by 
telephone.

yy ) ■ MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES 'As set-pieces the German 
slowly rise with dependable, steady il- 

With the attack beginning at 7.30 lumination between

flaresy

k
■

j Incorporated 1911

\ Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves
167 Water Street

mCapital $250,000 Reserve 50,000 Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
Thousands have tested their satisfaction with our Mail 

Trder system of buying Headstone and Monuments.
N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup

plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

the trenches
n the morning, by 8 o’clock the staff Green and red and other signal lights 
îad reports as to whether the different add to their variety until the eyes ache 
mits had already held the first line and sensations are numbered with th< 
)f German trenches or were advanc- thought of the struggle that is pro- 
ing beyond. So it was’known how ceeding.

5 ;ustomers.
y thay

A
y
( Managing Director -
y Cashier........................y
y Accountant - - •

ii- W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
- W. YV. Halfyard, M.H.A.
- W. Hardman.

.

The Goeben is Profits From 
Shipping Companie

5

? y Again Activeo5
y Buyer & Dry Goods Mgr. Geo. Grimes, M.H.A. 
$ Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.
\ Mgr. Provision Dept. - Charles Bryant.

- William White.

Over 30,000 Widows 
In Great Britain

>
8 -aLONDON, July 5—A statement from 

’etrogrard reports that on Tuesday 
lfternon the enemy ship Reben. form
erly the German warship Goeben, 
oombarded the town and port of 
Tournse, in the Black Sea, and sank 
he Russian passenger steamer Knias 
Jbolensky. While this attack was in 
orogress the Breslau bombarded Sot- 
■hy. About 6 o’clock in the evening 
loth ships disappeared in a southward 
lirection.

The statement referring to the ac- 
ivity on the Caucasus front says 
hat east of Baiburt the Russian for

ces broke through the enemy’s line 
in spite of desperate resistance and Cunard 
3onsolidated the ground won, repuls- Leyland
ing all counter-attacks.

A statement issued by the Turkish China Mutual . 
War Office says that the Russians I Lamport-Holt 
have- lost Kermanshah after two days Moor Line 
of furious fighting. The Turkish offi- Sutherland ,.. 
cial states that the day before the bat-1 
tie, which lasted throughout the night, 
the Russians had resolved to defend

LONDON, July 10.—The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer will net a very 
large sum from shipping companies 
and certain industrial concerns on ac
count of'excess profits in the near 
future. The balance sheets already 
published show increases in profits 
ranging in some instances up to 800 
per cent., while some of the shipping 
companies’ profit exceed their share 
capital. The following table shows 
the profits and dividends of some of 
the principal shipping companies:

PROFIT.

ftll; ■
« > > -i. :OAKUMyyyyj Wharfinger - 8y

LONDON, -July 12.—Lord Kitch
ener’s estimate of the number of 
women in this country who would bt 
made widows by the war was men
tioned by Hayes Fisher when presid 
ing at a meeting of the Royal Patri
otic Fund Corporation at Middlesex 
Guildhall.

“I well recollect,” said Mr. Fisher 
“in the early days of the war, when 
1 was consulting with the members of 
the Government as to the number of 
widows that 'in all probability would 
be created by this war. They did not 
number more than 3,000 then, and thé 
highest estimate of any one was 30 
000, a suggestion made by myself. 
When the figure became known to 
Lord Kitchener he sent a message to 
those who were responsible for mak
ing provision for the war widows, 
saying that they must make provision 
for at least 50,000.”

Since the war broke out, added Mr. 
Fisher, grants had been made by the 
Royal Patriotic Fund to 34,662 widows 
of soldiers, 5,02b widows of sailors, 
84,737 children, and 24,606 other de
pendents. The total cost of this had 
been $1,784,550. The Admiralty had 
just informed him that ag the result 
of the recent great naval battle there 
had been added 1,550 widows to the 
list and 1,200 to the list of other de
pendents. Grants to these were being 
sent week by week, and the grants 
would apply to all whose claims arose 
before June 30.

y? 8 1; branch stores

^ Bort-de-Grave 
5 Bay Roberts 
? Bay-de-Verde
* Winterton 
/ Port Rexton 
/ Bonaventure 
{ Champney’s 
^ Catalina 
i Bonavista 
£ Keels 
jj King’s Cove 

f Greenspond 
y Valleyfield 
U Newtown
1 Cat Harbor 
^ Doting Cove
* Carmanville 
jj Seldom 
$ Tilting
2 Joe Batt’s Arm 
2 Fogo 
i North End 
\ Main Tickle 
% Herring Neck 
i Twillingate 
| Exploits 

i Botwood 
8 Lewisporte 
| Pilley’s Island 

i Nipper’s Harbor 
g La Scie

>
AGERS

Geon?e Richards 
Jacob Patten 
I). Groves 
Simeon Piercey 
.1. Day 
H. G. King 
A. M. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M.H 
John Abbott, M.H.A. 
William Brown 
J. Baggs 
J. B. Wornell 
J. Spurrell 
R. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 
Thomas Elliott- 
A. Winsor 
Kenneth Pennell 
A. King 
Daniel Devine 
Stephen Hancock

M > f.-iy
5. Ex. “Durango” fp:i
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75 BALES' OAKUM,5ne? y SKyy
Spun and Unspun.?

i ■ U'U v î 1'
; K’lMjTt P :

1915. 1914.
White Star .. £1 968,300 £ 887,500

.... 1,579,170
___  1,441,600

597,500 
591,000 
432,900 
374.200 
306,373 

DIVIDENDS/

yyy 1.286,948
620,800
118,600
286.700
227.700 
109,000

80,704

mî
Poole The Direct Agencies, Ltd. n

m

1915. 1914.
Per Cent. Per Cent 
. 65 5

5:

themselves in the village of Mahid- White Star 
nesst, but owing to the
troops swift of their rearguard began Leyland _____
a retreat to positions prepared west p0o!e ... 
of Kermanshah. This town the Turks china Mutual ..

Buying of Horses army account, commercial activity 
from two distinct quarters has ex-Ottoman Cunard 80g

Su .... 24%
.... 30

. 106
stormed forcing the Russians to flee. Lamport-Holt ___ 10

The Turkish statement also claims Moor Line
a success on the Caucasus front, in Sutherland ............... 30
which six guns and two machine guns j 
were captured.

0 erted a very evident influence upon 
Since the outbreak of the war, the Canadian horse market during 

British remount commission has pur- the past three or four months. Sinee 
ihased in Canada 15,000 horses: 8,000 t^e
have been bought by French contract- horses Leached the Winnipeg 
ors and 25,000 by the Canadian depart- yards from Eastern Canada and 5,910 
ment Of militia. The department of

Vi
8 beginning of the war, 6,000

stock25\ 12%
20

y In several instances provision ha? 
been made for the excess profit tax 
and many companies could have pair 

• very much larger dividends, but thf 
bulk of the increased profits 
been wisely placed to reserve.

were shipped from the same yards
to Saskatchewan.militia is now engaged in buying an westward, mostly 

additional thousand he?d. The British Duvjng months of January, Feb- 
temoiint commission has purchased

I
Change 

I Islands.
J. Brett <y V

;
i

ruary and March, 1,805 horses were 
over 700 since March, and is buying expo^ted to the United ‘state8 A
daily in Montreal. French contract- few hundred more went forward to 
ors- are anxious to obtain supplies, the same market in April. The horses 
and are arranging to buy all that are

Death Penalty for 
) Aiding War Loan

. Peckford. haviIyHussey 
Hayward 
H. Sceviour
A. House
B. Brown

The letter was intercepted by thf exported were good farm horses, 
weighing from 1,300 to 1,500 lbs. As 
high as 500 a pair for animals pos-

/ OFR VOLUNTEERS provost marshal at Sydney. The man 
At the sittings of the Supreme Court was committed, and the Grand Jury 

in Sydney, Cape Breton, Gaher Faber, indicted him, bringing in a true bill 
a native of Austria-Hungary, has of high treason.
been committed for trial on a charge | The case came up before Justice J 
of high treason. It appeared that A. Chisholm, who fixed the date of 
Faber addressed a letter to T. Kisi trial for July 27th at Sydney.
Emil, a banker at 133 Second Avenue,] The Canadian Criminal Code pro- 
New York, enclosing $500 subscrip- vides death as the sole penalty for 
tion to the Austrian war loan.

available both in the east and in the 
west. It is understood that( as a re
sult of the purchases already made,

A'Sfl
Yesterday the men wore put through 

company drill. The following enlist
ments w 

Geo.

». y-

% sessing extra quality and oonforma- 
army buyers find it increasingly diffi- ti0n; Thig new movement m the horse 
cult, both in the United States and in

r
recorded.

V. Collins, Burin.
Wm. Butt, Spaniard's Bay. 
Leo Maher, St John’s. 
Albert Hollett, St John’s. 
Robt. C. AIsop, St. John’s. 
Edmund Dunphy, St, John’s,

market Is having its effect upon prices
Canada, to readily secure the number an ov^r Canada, 
of horses which they require, par-A. E. Barnes 

W. Morgan
wi mA.-Oticularly of the type suitable for heavy 

cavalry or artillery.
In addition to the purchases for
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? JUST. IN : V OFFICIAL 1
TPpart on the political stage, but, of 

late, we seem to "have been rela- 
gated to the shades of forgetful 

^ ness. Still, as the old pagan poet 
puts it, speramus meliora.

A Canadian exchange says that 
^ the respective dependencies of 

Great Britain are all likely to 
bring complications to the pro
gramme of the Imperial Confer- 

fS ence. The former vice-roy of In- 
^ dia is clamoring that the Hindus' 

be called to the Conference; and 
S it seems only right that they 

should in view of the support 
f| they have rendered to the cause 

during these troubleous days. In
dia has, to-day more than 300,000 

g troops fighting the battles of the 
Allies on various fronts,.

The Irish problem is "also to be 
^ submitted to this conférence for- 

adjustment. The delegates 
this Conference will be confront-' 
ed with grave and serious pro
blems; for the entire fabric of 
Empire willJhave to be recast; and 

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” each dependency has its own
special problems. All are agreed 
that things cannot longer endure 
as they have endured since early 
days.

We would suggest to our own 
Premier that we have very serious 
problems to solve, one of which is 
our relations with the French Re
public. The fishery question with 
us is paramount; and now is the 
time to seek an adjustment of the 
exclusive policy of the French re
garding our fishery products. 
There seems to be no reason why 
we should be excluded from 
French markets; and whilst many 
are loud in praise of the operation 
of the Bait Act, is it not possible 
to come to some working agree
ment with France regarding the 
admission of our fish products by 
making some reasonable conces
sions. This is a very serious pro
blem. and let us hope that some 

j solution of it may be found at the 
close of the war, if not before.

period of probably more than 400 
years. This would give Japan 
credit* for having practical for
estry before any other nation.
'However, to-day that,country has 
a most advanced idea of forestry

as management. Will, this know- Fire and the woodman’s axe are
® 'tdge sh*me •** '"t*. doing some- ,hc chief destructive forces we

JHIS matter of not turning an thing. We repeat it ,s foolishness have t0 anticiAte jad? gu£d
Ci!’t?U"TR,m"ld 0n, 0Ur fore,st a"y'«nger m our-careless against if we would preserv| our-

wealth and of not mak.ng search- and slip-shod way. forests. How to guard against
ing investigations so as to tin Let. us get the principle fixed in these menacing da°gsrs lt s^ould 
full possession of the knowledge our minds, and then act up to it be our duty to study out. A great
that is to be acquired seems too,like rational beings that as trees deal of damage is brought every
stupid and antiquated far a self i are growing as grasses grow or as 
governing people. vegetables grow in our gardens.

Everywhere you look outside acted upon by the same laws 
this colony you will behold peo- which promote the growth of all 
pie ipaking an effort to under- the familiar vegetables that 
Stand all that is humanly possible see.
to undeistand or that is essential! We notice that the more intelli- 
to the conservation of their natur-.gent care we give our gardens the 
al wealth. Vithout this know-f better the results we obtain, and 
.ledge we are merely bungling j that a neglected plantation gives 
along, andxletting things go to ^ us no profit. Let us ap^ly this 

Pycn our best intentioned .principle to our forests, and note 
enorts if not guided by actual the effect, 
knowledge are almost certain to' 
be misdirected and perhaps more 
harmful than inactivity.

Who- can calculate the amount 
of losses we have suffered because! 
of our stupid policy of letting 
things shape themselves.

It is surprising that we go on 
in this irrational manner talking 
of our forest wealth as a 
thing inexhaustable, while all the 

Austrian and German forces vester-~j time our pretended knowledge is 
day, against the Russians, west of the 
Stripa, the War Office announcement 
says. In this region the Russian took 
3.200 prisoners, captured two 
and 19 machine guns.

everywhere menace them. As a 
consequence it is necessary that 
we use that other gift of man 
which offsets his destructiveness 
where put into practice, that gift 
is expressed in artificial care.

country’s to use a little discretion 
in their methods. Man$ mills 
have been abandoned afte

i

REVEILLE I W 1 years
operation, that 

might be running to-day fif pro. 
per and sane logging methods had 
been early adopted.

A license ta cut timber should 
not give k man a license tojiestro 
the cotintry. v

a ******** **** ******

BRITISH
T<f Governor, Newfoundland:

ofm 'm' be
BY CALCAR

¥1 3MdXN QF: 1Jïi
m25 BarrelsN fti LONDON. July 14.—At dawn we at

tacked the enemy’s second system of 
defence and broke into hostile posi
tions on a front of four miles. Fierce 
fighting has continued all the day. We 
are now in possession of th/ enemy's 
second positions from Bazentine le

X

y
X

I O-
N I THE ‘WREN’ HEREX Ff j \X The Wren, Mr. George.. NeaFs newly 

purchased steamer, arrived here v^. 
are preventable we do not know, terday in command of Capt. 'Xormor? 
but should think they are greatly from the West Coast. She a flne 
preventable if due consideration little ship of 135. tons grosl 
were given the matter, and wise steamer has been chartered", by the 
laws enacted. Many fires are the Reid Co. and will be used 4 in the 
result of carelessness, and lack of Trinity Bay service. The boiler and 
proper teaching is tjie cause of engines 
this latter. A policy of education seif 
would be a wise one to set afoot.
If it were kept constantly before 
people’s mind how fires are start
ed it would tsn'd to make people a 
bit more careful.

£ Petit, to Longueval, inclusive, and the 
whole of the Trônes, Wood.
Fotm ter- at tacks

6 year by fires. How far these firesX

PEANUTS Two 
completely

- ? X
8

X were
\ crushed. 

Late^ theiU
TheX enemy succeeded in re

capturing Bazentine le Petit, but 
infantry immediately drove them out.

F weÜ
x our

X and noXv oeciipy the whole village. 
Many prisoners have fallen into , our 
hands. -

| J. J. R0SSÏTER, ! .
are new and she prayed her- 

a fine steamer on the rurrto port.
a £BONAR LAW*

THE FLORIZEI/S PASSENGERS.
LONDON. July 14.—Fierce counter

attacks made by the Germans in the 
ellort to reconquer some of the ground 
captured by the British in < to-day’s 
drive, were completely crushed by 
I i tish forces, according to an offi
cial to-night.

: The Florizel sailed for Halifax 
New York at 3 p.m. taking Mrs. J. y

Trees can be made to return a 
profit on any money judiciously 
spent in caring for them. Why 
not start at once to tend and care 

j for them while we have the for- 
, ests. It will be too late bye-and- 
bve. -

andv
It is difficult to say which is the’ _ ^ „ w

more destructive fire or the care- i -lcContrey. «- Meadows, j; F. wi,
'ans, Mrs. Fitzgerald, Miss--Medial
Miss Stanford, Capt. and Mri. Olson 

Mrs. and Miss Barnes, Mr. Stanslov 
Miss .Ellis,' Rev. Bro. Straps, E. j

little *Protf’ Miss Slattery, J. B .Griffiths 
j Mrs. McContrey, G. Brocklehurst, h 
Henderson, R. Mercer, R. Squires and 
25 second class. . n

less use of the wood cutters axe. 
A great deal of destruction ,is 
caused yearly by the very men 
whose interests it would seem 

It is fatalism of the most repre-1 were beat conserved by a 
hensible kind in a statesman or!m°re care.

<•

RUSSIAN.
PETROGRAD. July 14.—A furious 

counter-attack was launched by the
some

one who usurps the place of al A forestry commission or board Ô 
statesman, to talk of how forests ; would hold supervision over all 
reproduce themselves, as if it wood cutting operations to see 
were beyond the power of man or j that no wanton destruction takes 
accident to forever put an end to place in lumbering districts where 

There is something more to be this (^production. Left alone to men hold license to cut. 
done for our forests than that in- thci,r Primitive state there is no Too often these milling con- bsage to-day saying that August Grub- 

i volved in the simple process 0f. doubt forests are capable of per- cerns are careless enough, and to die and Joseph Besvi of the"'French 
controlling licenses to cut over ■ petuat'ag themselves, barring un--get the most timber at the least banker ‘Englatine’ who strayed from 
certain areas. This controlling ofiusual haPPenings. but they are no ( cost cut and hack in a merciless their vessel on St. Pierre Banks in 
licenses is itself very stupid too * ion&er *n their primerai condition, way. Too indifferent it would a fog Wednesday past landed at St. 
in many ways. How often does itj^^e c^erriCnîs destruction which j seem, to their own truer interests Lawrynce in their dory yesterday.

'fotlow the advent of civilized man 1 as well as too careless of the,Both men were somewhat exhausted.

(“To Every Man His Own.”)
o

based upon nothing more substan
tial than gossip and idle specula
tion.

FRENCH FISHERS ADRIFTThe Mail and Advocate
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier had' aIssued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager: 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

mes-guns.

Cr
IAll Hun Attacks

Were Repulsed
PARIS. July 15.—Violent artillery 

duel continues in Fleury sector. War 
Office announced to-day that the Ger
man attack on a trench north-east of 
Avocourt red-oubt was repulsed and 
all German attempts to undertake at
tacks in tlie Appremont forest 
checked by our curtain of fire.

happen that licenses are granted 
to a party to cut timber over an 
area where no timber exists? At 
the Crown Lands Office they, do 
not know, and by all evidence 
they do not care.

It may seem like smart busi
ness to collect rentals for barren 
lands that arc represented as tim
ber areas, but to our , mind it 
looks too much like conniring at 
a bunco game to recommend it
self to us as honest.

It seems like a very short sight
ed policy too ‘and poor busin \-s, 
for it serves to give tjiis coumry 
and her resources a black eye.

Once bitten twee shy is a rule 
pretty well adhered to by business 
men, and more than that they are 
very apt to show the wounds to 
their friends who automatically 
also become shv" and take 
pounding the things which did the 
biting.

Japan is a country that wo occi
dentals arc inclined to look upon 
as a land iust awakening to me
thods which we are prone to 
gard as exclusively ideas of 
own.
an has been planting forests for a
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THE FABRIC were

OF EMPIRE V* 1
| GLEANINGS OF f 
f GONE BY DAYS @

Were Taken by Surprise
yHERF have been some verv re

markable utterances lately re
garding the new conditions which 
must arise, if they have not already 
arisen, regarding the relations be
tween Britain and her colonies— 
all of which go to show that the 
Fabric of Empire will have to be 

,refashioned. ; Mr. Asquith, in a 
speech delivered to his constitu
ents of East Fife at Ladvbank a 
day or two after the tragic death 
of Lord Kitchener uttered some 
very pregnant words. He declar
ed that when the w^ar comes to an

BO v> RING PARK TRAIN leaves West End Promenade on the following 
schedule every Wednesday Half Holiday. Whole Holiday and Sunday:—

Leave
West End Promenade:

2.15 p.m.
3.00 “
4.00 “
5,00 “
G.45 “
7.45 “

LONDON. July 15.—The British 
front in France at the end of long 
days unbroken struggle 
are that the British were holding their 
gains of the morning when along a 
front of about four miles they attack-

JULY 15.

St. Swithen’s Day.
Cardinal Manning, b.orn, 1808.
John V.

John’s, 1868.
Mrs. Morrissey, Hoylestow'n, ac

cidently shot by N. Grey, 1878.
William Donnelly married Miss 

Jordan, 1873.
First Labor Day parade in St. 

John’s. 189/.
The steamer Manchester Port 

arrived; bows broken by contact 
with an iceberg, 1899.
•-égal vs. Metropolitan cricket 

match at Pleasantviile; Legal won 
by seven runs, 1875.

James Campbell (Nautical Aca
demy) died, 1876.

Edward F.vans. Grand Bank, 
died, aged 88, 1898.

Joseph Boyd. Superintendent 
of Podi* Asylum: diéd, 1898.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Mara 
left St. John’s to visit Ireland af
ter absence of over half a century. 
1895.

American ship Tremont sup
plied with provisions on the higl^ 
seas by Capt. L. Geran in brigt. 
Clipper. The former vessel had 
167 passengers on board, who had 
been two davs without food when 
supplied, 1819.

indications
È Leave

Bowring Park: 
2.40 p.m.
3.30 “
4.30 “
5.30 “
7.15 “
8.15 “

ï
ed the German second lines and cap
tured several important positions. An 
unexpectedly

O’Dea born in St.

:number of wounded 
came into the clearing stations during 
the morning hours, many were borne

1

ilctoby German prisoners who acted as 
litter hearers. These prisoners said 
that no attack had been expected and 
that, the assault before daylight 
as a complete surprise.

*

end and the resign of peace is 
established that British statesmen 
will have to take stock of their in
ternal relations. ‘"Never in his
tory.” said the British Premier, 
"has there been a more

came
k

Reid-Newfoundland Co.Austrian Emperor
Is Seriously 111

re-

1 our
Well, we are_ told that Jap-moving

spectacle than the eager lovaltv 
and unsparing profusion with 
which our Dominions have lavish
ed their help on the Mother Coun
try in a war which they felt to be 
waged in a just and righteous 
cause, but in the making of which 
they had no voice.

?■
J0B

ZURICH, July 15.—-Members of the 
Austrian Imperial family have been

■SBaagaag!summoned to Schoenbrunn owing to 
the illness of Emperor Franz Joseph, 
according to news despatches from 
Innisbruck. Several specialists are 
attending the Emperor. All the news 
of the war is being withheld from 
him.

x

GEORGE KNOWLING
"With such an Imperial record, 

it will never be possible, i-n 
judgment, to revert to old 
thods of counsel and government. 
The fabric of the Empire will have 
to be refashioned, and the rela
tions. not only between Great 
Britain and Ireland, but between 
the United Kingdom and our Do
minions will be of necessity be 
brought and brought promptly 
under close and connected 
Such, at least, is my opinion, and 
I respectfully'.commend this 
sidération to my countrymen both 
in this island and in Ireland.”

Following closely upon this 
statement of Mr. Asquith comes 
the declaration of Sir James Car- 
roll, the Premier of New Zealand, 
who says that the old conditions 
cannot longer endure, 
are/’ says the New Zealander, 
"many things which of necessity 
remain as they are until the end 
of the war; but there are other 
things affecting the immediate 
policy of the Government for the 
carrying on of the war and pros
pective peace negotiations which 
are of supreme importance for the 
Dominions and on which they 
have the right to be heard.”

The Premier of Canada has 
made utterances which are not so 
specific as those of the Australas
ian Premier ? but he too considers 
that there must be a change in 
the relations between the United 
Kingdom and the Colonies.

So far we have not noticed that 
our own Premier has "been identi
fying himself with the men of 
larger political growth.” The fact 
is that as an overseas Dominion 
we get but faint recognition for 
our services to the cause of Em
pire. However, it is possible that 
we shall come in at the heel of the 
hunt.
than a century—we 
sionally heard of,
French Shpre Question held a

:
m v

Men's and Boys' Clothing Dept.me- PROVISIONS and GROCERIES.■«*

Silverton is Sunk
Our Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department 

has always been noted for
Best Value for the Money.

We keep the largest and best selected stock in 
the City. We now are showing

Spring and Summer Clothing 
Raincoats Macintoshes 

Shirts Caps Ties Footwear

We have the best selected and ,/lowest priced
s^ck obtainable.

LONDON, July 15.—A Report to 
Lloyds says the British steamer Sil- 
verton i-s stink. Latest maritime re
cords report the Silverton as a vessel 
of 2582 tons leaving River Type. Eng
land, on June 11 for an unnamed de
stination. The Silverto built in West 
Hartlepool in 1891 and was owned 
in Leith.

Floor ForkJULY 16.

The merchants of the city re
ported to Governor Keats that 
there was not provisions enough 
in the country to last two months. 
The matter was represented to 
the Secretry of State, and large 
importations followed, 1813.

Thermometer 110 deg. in shade 
this day, 1861.

Michael Berncv married M^ss 
Renouf, 1867.

Exciting boat race on harbor. 
1868.

The last of the Royal Canadian 
Rifles left Newfoundland. 1870.

Hon. James S. Clift died sud
denly, 1877.

Victoria and Avalon Rinks 
burnt, 1878.

Mrs. C. F. Taylor and a Maron
ite boy (the latter drown in stmr. 
Portia) were buried this day, 
1899.

H.M.S. Phaenix arrived, 1881.'
Santiago surrendered to United 

States, 1898.
Mortuary Church, Mount Car

mel, dedicated, 1899.

ireview.

Molasses
con-

Seeds Teasn

Tug Sinks With 50 
U.S. Marines Aboard Medicines.

Call and get our prices or write if you cannot
come.

CHARLESTON, S.C., July 14.—Cap
tain Hunt, of the tug Vigilant, report
ed late to-day that the United States 
naval collier Hector, hound from 
Charleston for Santo Domingo, with 
fifty marines aboard, sank nine miles 
south-east of Charleston lightship. 
The fate of the crew and marines is 
unknown.

‘‘There

Largest and Best Selected Stock
Hardware Department. Women's and Children's Clothing

Lowest Prices.

\The Question of
Interned Civilians We have now open and ready the largest and 

best selected stock of
Fishery Supplies, Manilla Rope, Coir Rope, 
Hemp Rope, Marlin, Fish Hooks. Patent Logs 
Ship Side Lights, Steering Wheels, Anchors 
Motor Ignition Batteries, Spirit Compasses 
Dory Compasses, Motor Engine Oil and 
Grease, Washing Machines, Wringing Ma
chines, Garden and* Farm Tools, Carpenters^ 
Toolsj, Fish Beams and Weights, Electric 
Lantéhis, Pocket Flash Lights, Oil Cooking « 
Stoves. Office Safes-

LONDON. July 14.—Proposals made 
in the recent British note to Germany 
regarding relief for interned civilians, 
were given to-day by Lord Robert Ce
cil, Minister of War Trade. The sub
stance follows:—All persons above 
the age of 50 are to Le repatriated by 
their respective countries. All per
sons between the ages of 45 an 3 50, 
who are unfit for military service, are 
also to be sent home. All of the re
mainder in Gernyiny and Britain are 
to be interned in equal number in 
neutral countries. Sufficient time has 
not yet elapsed for a reply to be re
ceived from the German Government.

Costumes Blouses
Underclothing

Raincoats 
Dressmaking and Millinery

done on premises.
Dress Muslins Linens and Silks.

Skirts Corsets
o y-

VOLUNTEER SEVERELY HURT

Two Volunteers had a set-to on New 
Gower Street last evetiing. One of 
them was knocked dowji and- kickdd 
in the éfe by the other, who .of late 
has given much trouble. The man 
was attended by a doctor and it is 
feared will lose the sight of the 
eye.

1
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GEORGE KNOWLINGFor some , years—more 
were occa-
when the
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Î CHURCH SERVICES |

Cathedral ef St. John the Baptist.—
Holy Comin union every Sunday at 
S ajn.; also on the first Sunday of 
the month at 7 and 11 (choral). 
Other Services at 11

TIS NOT THE WILL THAT'S 
WANTING.

,

%

Red Cross Line
■-a

Would God that mine were better luck 
Than falls tb lot of woman,

In these great days with the world 
ablaze - V

And Britain’s face to the foeman ; 
In these great days when the hour 

has struck
Calling for every ounce of pluck— 
God help me not to curse my luck 

That I Was born à woman !

* t*
am. (first

Sunday at 10 a.to.^, and at 6.30 a m.
SL Michael's Mission C hurch (Casey

Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd. Sunday of the month ; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, H a.m. and 6.30

St. Thomas's—Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Morning Prayer, 10 a.m.; n- 
tercession Service and Sermon, 11 
a.m.j Preacher, Rev. C. A. Moulton. 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, 6.30 
p.m; Preacher, Rev T. E. Loder.

Christ Chpfeh, Quid! Nidi—Holy Com
munion, second Sunday at 8 
Evening Prayer, third Sunday in 
each month at t p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening Pray 
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St John's West- 
Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; 
other Sunday at -8 a m.. Other Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

M t
Hi!

m
;ii

SXJ0] t

:
♦LUPAX1 .

O for the stinging lash of thep.m. spray,
Green waves and wild commotion, 

The lowering fogs where grim 
dogs :

Stalk over the Northern 
Watching by night, watching by day. 
Ribbons of smoke in the offing grey, 
Holding the Ilun and h'.s hordes at 

bay,
Far in the wild North ocean!

9
f:Üsea- Emm

iocean. / sm
i7 U& ~ ;a.m. -

O for the airman's sinuous flight, 
The great wings climbing, curving, 

To desperate deeds as earth recedes 
One’s tightened pulses nerving; 

Oyer the hostile camps at night, 
Where red eyes gleam through the 

murky light,
A blow to strike for freedom’s right. 

The God of freedom serving!

II
SUMMER SCHEDULE:

1
S.S. STEPIIANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

every
il11
f
I

METHOM8T.
Gower SL—11, Rev. C. A. White- 

marsh; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. 
George St—11, Rev H. G. Coppin;

6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev D.

meon; 630, Rev. C. A. WhttemanUi. 
Wesely—11, Special Service for Vol

unteers ; 6.20, Rev. II. G. Coppin.

!Or out on the tortured fields of 
France,

Where hellish deeds are flaunted, 
With face to the Rhine on the firing 

line
To stand with a heart undaunted. 

’Mid screaming shell and shrapnel 
dance,

Unmoved by outer circumstance.
To serve one’s turn and take one’s 

- chance—
’Tig not the will that’s wanted!

Helen A. Saxon.

:
I. __ >

■to-.

Harvey & Co ; Limited
Agen ts.

.Bra

B. lient-

«
m"r v-yyjfsnr** *1HiJ iPresbyterian—II and 6.80, Rev.---------

fongretratlonal—31 and 630, Rev. W 
H. Thomas.

il

s aKs 
iàmâ

:

I
S. A. Citadel (New Gower St.)—Sun

day Servions : St. John Ambulance 
Brigade Hospital Fund i9.30 a.m., Prayer 

Meeting; 11.30 a.m.’, Special Ser
vices, Volunteers will parade; 2.30- 
p.m, Salvation Service; 7.30 p.m. 
Revival Service; Weekly Services 
as usual. Adjt and Mrs Brace,

I

I i1

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
BuytogTeRmsTsUIT Means 
PROTECTION Irom High Prices

Newfoundland Beds.

:
<T 'jy u pkeep of bed in the Brigade 

Hospital at Etaples, France, i
sltCommanding Officers. Hi

IST. MARY'S (Sonthside)
Johnson, of the Halifax School for the 

| Blind, will sing* a solo at St Mary’s 
: Church on Sunday evening.

GEORGE CTREET—Members of the 
Halifax School of Blind will take part 
in the services to-morrow.
Johnson will be soloist at the morning- 
service. The pastor will occupy the 
pulpit in the evening. Subject. ‘The 
Ri'deeming Value of Human Suffering.’ 
Miss Allison will be soloist and Mr. 
Roderick Fraser will contribute some 
musical items.

Already acknowledged .... $23:358.13
Salvage Bay ...........................
Women's Patriotic Associa

tion, Woody Point, Bonne
Bay . ;.......................................

Flower’s Cove, per M. T.
Coles .........................................

Sentinel L. O. L., Flower’s
Cove ..........................................

New Harbour, Trinity Bay,
• per E. J. George..................
Placentia, per Mrs. Ryan 

4 weeks up-keep of Pla
centia Bed ............................

Miss.
14.SOLedebcus, is opposing the continuance 

of thewr ar. The broacl. sheet bears
m ■

: I

the title ‘Hunger’ and following are ) 
some of the chief paragraphs: ‘In Le- 
ipsee,

18.50
!ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE IS SUPERB 1

Charlottenburg, Brunswick, 
Magdeburg, Coblenz, Osnabrück, and

♦47.75Miss I ■HI
i jpi-f \§- u 
rm: *]

1
many other places there are noisy ga
therings of the hungry people in front

Col. Noel Marshall. Interviewed in England, Tells of What Has !of the provision shops. The only re- 

Ileen Done and What he Saw During HLs Visit to British, ply lhe government has to hungry cry 
French and Canadian Hospitals—Six Million Dollars in Cash ,of them assps isjnartial law, the poi-

jicc sabre and military patrols. Dr. 
I von Bethmann-Hollweg accuses Eng- 

js land of the crime of making Germany 
hunger and those whose interest it is

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

19.0

22.50 -%■
I
* *

or Supplies Sent From the Dominion I29.00 v
ÊProceeds of Card Party, per 

Mrs. T. F. McGrath 
Norris Point, Bonne

COCHRANE ST.—The congregation 
of Cochrane Street Methodist Ccnten-

( By W. A. Willison. Staff Correspond-’ 
ent of The Daily News in Great 

Britain.)
LONDON. July 5.—The Canadian 

Red Cross is about to "give a thousand 
eases of supplies to the Grand 
Fleet. Colonel Noel Marshall, in an 
interview granted to your correspon
dent to-day, stated that the gl.t of
fered by the Association had been 
gratefully accepted by the Navy. It 
is the first contribution of its kind 
to the sailers by the Canadian Red 
Gross.

million- dollars. The Association
sending at present five thousand cases

3.50 I ;ï]Bay,
per J. W. Humber ......

of supplies monthly to Paris, where to continue the war repeat it alter Rlal Church are asked to make a spec-
the French Red Cross distributes him- The German government must 1 ial offort t0 be present at the service

to-morrow evening. The respected

» A8.00 i

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

Members of L. O. L, No. 186, 
Tilt Cove ./.... ______ ;.

t»
In know, however, that this wiytld né- ; •them over a thousand hospitals.

addition to ‘any hospital which makes ccsarily happen, that a war against
Russia, ranee and England must lead ; sa^ ^arewell to his. flock, after a suc- 

So/far we have always been able t0 the isolation of Germany and that. | cessful pastorate of four years. Miss 
to meet the demands,” Col. Marshall ’:t has always been the endeavor of j EveIyn Ellis’ 01)0 of tIie teachers of

beligerents to cut off the enemy’s sup- j Institut ion of Halifax, will
be the soloist, who, we understand.

5.20 
250.00 

3700

pastor, Rev. C. A. Whitcmarsh, will
IBell Island (additional ) .. 

Rev. J. Reay, Wliitboprnc.. 
Channel, per Miss Pearl

James ___ .'........  .........
Women’s Patriotic Associa

tion, Port Bland ford ... 
Women’s Patriote Associa

tion, Summorside ..............
Miss Gushue ....
Mrs. Shears,

Maryland .

-
the proper indent.”

»
i6.50
♦

I
tfstated. “We also hae a large ware

house at Boulogne supplying casual- Plies- It is the war that is the crime, 
ty clearing dressing stat.ons.”

Speaking of the ambulances which Quence of this crime. ’ 
are being sent to France and England i The manifesto concludes with an 
from many private Canadian sources, appeal to the men and women of the 
Col. Marshall said: ‘The donors can working classes to raise their voices

against the continuance of the war.*

10.00 >has an exceptionally fine voice.
WESLEY—At Wesley 

morrow morning there will be a 
special service for Volunteers. Revs 
Dr. Curtis and H. Roy le w. rer
addresses. Mr. John Peterson 'of the 
‘Halifax School for the Blind’ who 
lias a fine tenor voice, will sing a 
solo. In the evening, Mr. Ilnyden, 
who is a talented organist, also blind, 
will play two voluntaries and preside 
at the organ, well known hymns hav
ing been chosen. Rev. II. G. Coppin, 
of Burin, will be the preacher. It is 
expected there will be large congre
gations, but the ushers will be pre
pared to seat many hundreds.

the starvation plan is only a conse- NiChurch to-

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Colonel Marshall, who is returning 
to Canada shortly after some six 
weeks’ absence, during which time 
he has visited the British, 
and Canadian hospital, French and 
( anadian hospital centres, is delight- 
(d with what he has seen. He speaks ’condition of the Canadian Red Cross

Î♦For est ville «if5.00
ILrest assured these ambulances 

French 'done a good work and are being well 
eared for.’

are
J x<y $23.694.36

Placentia has already sent suffic-icnt 
for one bed, and two weeks up-keep 
of same, now sends $20.00 for furth
er up-keep as undernoted.
F. J. Morris, M.H.A..............
Conductor Wm. Collins ....
Proceeds of Red 

Camp ..................

May Attempt
Naval Diversion

IIn expressing his satisfaction at the —i
i

in the highest terms of the Canadian and Canadian military hospitals, ncar- 
M-my medical service. He says: “Ii 'advance notice to the authorities, Col- 
far excels anything I expected to see,'onel Marshall spoke in the warmest

6/NEW’ YORE, July 6—A special $5.00 * CHISLETTS MARBLE WORKS f
. - -

(Opp Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

z1.00cable frôm London to the-World says; 
and looks after the hospitals under j terms of the Canadian* hospital at St. I -High naval circles here believe that 
its command in a most efficient man -,Cloud presented to France by the Can
ner.”

Z
Cross Z

Z14.00Germany may soon attempt a minor 
Indian Government. It is, he said, ‘one naval diversion in hopes 

During his present «rip Col. Mar-.of the show places of Paris.’ The On- attention from the land battles.
•vhall visited altogether eothe sixty tario Government Hospital at Orping- 
hospitals.

Z «z >drawing Z z2Sri\ O. Box 86.Jersey Side ..............................
in former acknowledgement, am

ount of $2500 was noted as from 
Ladies Aid Ward’s Harbour, instead 
of from Lush’s Bight.
For Upkeep of Additional Reds in 

England.
Hon. M. G. Winter ..............
Two Friends of the W’ound- 

ed . ......
Û. J. Summers ...............
Held Nfld. Co............................
SjTnpathy .
Mrs. Robert Ryali ..............
Miss Emilie G. Stirling 

(monthly instalments for 
for July and August) ..

Mrs. M. McCoubrey ............
A_ Cluny Maepliersons, Pat

ricia Nlacpberson and 
Douglas Macpherson to
wards upkeep of three 
cots for the duration of
the war ............ ................

Mrs. J. Worrall ....................
Captain William Davis ....

Z$20.00 8A
?similar attempt by Austria would n^t 

ton is ‘a credit to the people or On- be surprising, especially as the latter 
T have yet to meet any officer com- j tario. The Imperial Order of the has, except for submarines, played 

man din g a hcnital or any matron, j Duughters of the Empire Hospital such a small part in the war on serd. 
w ho is not loud in the praise of the ( London is as perfect as it can be.’ ( “Intimations by Captain Persius and

As I have said Col Marshall is de-

Z

t DOUBLE BOTTOMS USE!) +

l 1y F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our | 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most £ 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for / 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our *• i 

g work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS ^ 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- $ 

jj port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
* CEMETERY work done cheaply.

\

z
z

Hollow masts filled with petrol 
were part of the “find”- in one tramp 
‘picked up’ in the blockade area around 
Britain, and her double bottoms were 
also stuffed with contraband. Double; 
bottoms are frequeiSly used as places 
of concealment, though much less 
secure than some others that are im
provised—such as, vtor< exataiple, the 
hollow furniture and bunks like a 
conjuror’s trick-boex wh'ch came to 
light in one innocent-looking old 
tried to get it though the blockade. 
One ship which was intercepted car
ried what purported to be a cargo of 
flour. . Certainly, « there was a groat 
deal of flour in it—and a great deal 
of cotton as well. Seme of the first 
sacks examined panned out correct
ly. Then an officer Ikickcd one mid-

t m\wav the wants are. supplied by the 
Canadian Red Cross.” he stated. “My , lighted with the resuit of the English v-boats would 
visit has convinced me that the ad- and French visit. He has reason to

other German naval writers, that the 
resume their canv 

paign have not yet materialized, for yt 
ministration here and in France is he. Nothing finer than Canadian hos- js learned that fewer U-boats haVp 
excellent. I cannot speak too high- pitals* R°d Cross and military, has been in British waters recently than 
ly of the services of Colonel Hodgetts he^11 established in the war. 
and Lady Drummond of the Red Colonel himself has received from the 
Cross Information Bureau, and Mrs. King and Queen and the President

Cross France thanks for the loyal giving

m :
$1,000.00 I : j

Ih t|M35.00
20.00

2,000.00
10.00

mThe for many months.’ mi$ MSM
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
5.00

'huÿjl i'|i
Rivers-Èuklçy, of the 
Prisoners’ Department, 
has been marvelously efficient
Canada owes them a real debt of grat-. privates and officers who found 
itude. The history of the Association them the perfection of treatment and

im_ kindliness of attention and excellence

Red
Their work Canada, but your correspondent

Uxand has heard even greater praise from Î-. I-THISin :r
t

Hiim
,v>.has been one of extension and 

provement until to-day we have, in of accommodation which made them. is tllC kind of Weathôl* whcjl
famous among the Allies. ‘ SKIPPER ’

Kerosene Oil
Canada

cannot be too proud of its army medi- 
cal service or its Red Cross. Their CiatC the C01T1 fortS of 2

addition to the Cliveden 
King’s Canadian Red Cross Convales-

Hospital, the housekeeper will appre-
500.00cent Hospital at Bushey Park, con

sisting of three hundred beds equip
ped and in operation, which will be 
formally opened shortly, and Buxton 
Convalescent Red Cross Hospital. .

“The Red Cross Association now 
has supply warehouses in Paris. Bou
logne, Shorncliffe and London, 
staffs of which recently have been en
larged so that the distribution work 
shortly will be greatly increased as a 
result of decisions reached since I 
left Canada.”

work has been superb. 5.00GAS
STOVE

i10.00r* way. The sack yielded oddly to the 
impact of his foot. No dust flew cut. 
and it seemed, as he^ expressed it,
‘Like kicking a pillow.’ At once the 
sack was emptied, and what a revel
ation! The middle part of it. Con
tained only cotton. All the other crew of an overhauled steamer that 
sacks gave up a like secret. There he was just leaving ‘If any of those 
was flour at the top, flour at the hot- chaps fell overboard they’d sink like 
tom—and cotton in the middle of them stones with the stuff they’ve got hid-.

den in their boots.” A humoursly sa- 
Sinee cotton became contraband all ttrlcal exaggeration, no doubt, but 

sorts of ingenious dodges have been none the less expressive of what they 
trader. 'j think who engaged in the .exacting

mg the task of blockading.

Starvation Always 
Follows War

$3,592.00 Specially Refined to meet the 
Newfoundland climate. "Best 
for Motor Boats and Lamps.

. I
1 D M .BAIRD, 

Hon. Treasurer.in the kitchen. 
We have them in 2II

the

LONDON, July 6.—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Berne says: 

Swiss Socialist newspapers Sizes ■>
repro

duce the text of a manifesto which is
I •

and our terms make it easy 
for you to buy one. Standard Oil Co. of New York.all.

It is roughly estimated that since being distributed throughout the Ger- 
the outbreak of the war .the Ganad- man Empire, in spite of the authori- 
Jan Red Cross has sent in cash «and ties, by a section of the Socialist par- 

> supplies to. France and England six ty which led by Herr Hasse and Herr St. JollIl’S G US Light CO.
I é

?

* Franklin’s Agencies, Limited.. i
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MEN’S BOOTSNEW Just
STOCK Arrived

These have been a long time on the way, but are well 
worth waiting for.

VICTOR Shoes. ==n
a\ \

Goodyear Welted. 
Vici Blucher.
Vici Buttoned.

High class, medi- 
Price.

Velour Calf Biu- 
cher.

Velour, Calf But
toned.

>

Box Call Blucher I
$4.00 pair

v..or
.G

OUR "PREMIER” SHOES.LEADER-
Goodyear welted, built 

to wear, lu
Vici Buttoned.

Box Calf Blucher.
Box Calf Bals.

And Tan Calf Blucher.
$4.50 per pair.
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STEER BROTHERS.
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SUMMER WEAR!
. :

THE SPECIAL LINES 
PRICES

Of SUPERIOR QUALITY GOODS
Unsurpassed in Wear, Style and Design.

J

MONEY-SAVING
STORE.

If You Want to Economize on Articles 
of Summer Wear, We can HELP You.I

«•i »

Children’s & Misses
Dresses

Ladies’ UnderskirtsI

I
MERCERIZED COTTON UNDERSKIRTS in an assort, 

ment of nice stripe effects. Special Price

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS in colors of Brown, Prick 
Helio, Royal, Saxe, Cerise and Rose;. .. .. ...............

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS..

60c.<
Y

CHILDS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, trimmed with Embroidery, 
Lace Insertion and nicely Tucked, to suit ages from 
to 6 years old

< N f

75c.80c.Each

80c.LDS’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, Tucked Sleeve and Flotinc-1 
ing, Body, Neck and Sleeves prettily Trimmed with Embroid
ery and Lace Insertion, to suit age 2 to 6 years

i«

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS with Embroidered Flounce .$1.45i

55c.old(z

Ili
MISSES’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, Neck and Sleeve trimmed 

with Lace, Body trimmed with Lace and Embroidery 
Age 6 to 14 years.......................................... ......................

MISSES’ WHITE MUSLIN DRESS, Tucked Sleeves, pretty Em
broidered Front, and deep Lace Flouncing. Age 0 
to 14 years...................................................................... \

MISSES’ COTTON DRESSES, color Fawn with White 
Fique Collar and Wrist Band; according to si?e. .

No. 1
BLOUSE SPECIAL
FAWN MUSLIN BLOUSES 

with heavy Lace Trimmed 
; , ‘ ’ Collar,

90c. each.

No. 2
BLOUSE SPECIAL75c.

Not the very latest in style 
but yet very serviceable and 
suitable for every day 
Regularly sold at $1.50.

Sale Price 60c.

$1.804 wear.i
4

♦M»
75c.,,p n

i n|i
» nLDress Muslins, Delaines, 

Piques, Etc.
s

DUCHtSS CLOTH «H*

:±
* nfl

Y

CHILDS’ WHITE PIQUE DRESS, with Colored Polka Dot Col
lar and Cuff trimmed in Blue, one front pocket. Wash and 
wear well. Length 22 to 26 inches 
Also in sizes 28 to 32 inch..............

In Tan, Fawn, Tan and Pink 
Colors.

18c. yard.
White Check Dress Muslin,

8c. yd.
Cream with Colored Stripe 

Delaine, 11c. yd.
White Fancy Stripe Muslins,

12c. yd.
Colored Fancy Figured Crepes, 

14c. yd.
White Stripe Delaine, in vari

ous color stripes, 17c. yd. 
Fancy Figured Seersuckers,

24c. yd.

90c.
$1.20.i

CHILDS’ LINENE DRESSES, colors Saxe and Sky Blue.
Sizes 21 to 27 inches..............
Larger sizes, 30 to 36 inches

PLAID GINGHAMS
12c. yard.

90c. a
.4

$1.20.i■
.

n4i
STRIPE GALATEA DRESSES, in the newest style made from 

durable materials. Sizes 21 to 27 
Sizes 30 to 36.......................... STRIPE zeros

12c. yard.
90f.

$1.20.
4
I

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED.
p

4 ►4 .
4 j.
4
4 C
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GERMANY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR PROLONGED WAR

iceptionally good progress has been 
made. In Ontario about 
less grain was sown than in previotrr 
years and in condition it is

A SOLDIER’S WILL and at his complete discretion.
“Bury me by the bracken bush, 

Beneath the blooming briar,
And let never living mortal ken 

That a kindly Scot lies there. 
(Signed) Norman McGregor Lowe, 

2nd Lieut. London Scottish. 
“Long live the King.”

i,i captured German helmets on^ all 
hands by the soldiers, German offi
cers’ revolvers and even a pair of 
binoculars.

thirdone
Second Lieutenant Norman Mc

Gregor Lowe, D.C.M., 14th 
Regiment (London Scottish), of 4 Ox- 

Cliiswick, W., who was 
killed in France on January 10th., 

western younger son of Mr. Charles Lowe, 
crops are looking well, with plenty formerly Berlin correspondent of ‘The 
of moisture.

In the Medicine 
Alberta, the wheat

uneven,
spotted and badly affected by rain.
A great deal will not ripen and will j ford road, 
be cut for green feed.

London

Took His Sleep 
in Enemy Dipl

The change from the 
sented by the monotonous 
warfare to those of an advancing 
army was amazing. From the ruins 
of the German positions between 
Montauban and Mametz the corres
pondent looked over the whole field 
toward the second great line of the 
German defences, where the barbed 
wire entanglements yrere plainly 
discernible; from the filed won Vby 
the British with its battle litter and 
silent shell holes the spectator lock
ed forward to where the battle still 
raged and, west beyond Fricourt, to 
where the British infantry were ad
vancing to take another position, ^ 

“Good” and nd” Luck.

scenes pre- 
trench

Berlin Knows That Kaiser W ill Be Beaten— 
Viscount Bryce Says Peace Is Not 

Now Possible.

Generally speaking the

o
Times,’ in his will wrote: Régi»ning a Fisk Story.

First Fisherman—How many fish 
did you catch yesterday?

Hat region • of “In the event of my death, which I 
-,s very uneven, j hope will be an honourable one cn

but the fall wheat is already head-i the field of battle, I appoint my bro- 
ing. Yields well up to the average j ther, 
aie exPected, providing early fronts i Lowe, to be executor, 
do not cause damage.

Second Fisherman—How many did And a Candle of its Former Own
er Was Still Burning

ADVANCE WAS VERY RAPID

LONDON, July 8.—Viscount Bryce, 
former British ambassador to the 
Inited States, threw hack upon Ger
many the responsibility for prolong
ing the world war, in a luncheon ad
dress before the Pilgrim society in

Charles Edward Berkeley you?
He is to have First Fisherman —I asked you

kind, which Germany has outraged 
and which must be vindicated, 
do not hate the German people. We 
do not desire to destroy their national 
unity nor inflict permanent injury 
upon them, but we do desire to exor- 

the Hotel Savoy this afternoon. The eise the evil spirit aud discredit the 
affair was in honor of James M. Becv, military caste delighting in war and 
of New York, former assistant at- threatening all countries, America in- 
torney-general of the United Stales, eluded. Nothing but defeat can do-:

stroy its spirit and deliver the GerJ 
man people from the yoke.

“What Great Britain wants is se
curity for herself and her dominions, 
the deliverance of Belgium and north
ern France, and such changes in <hô 
east as to make it impossible for the 
Turks ever again to massacre Chris
tian subjects or become vassals * or 
tools of Germany in her projected 
eastward advance.

the undisputed control of my affairs, first.i

The Difference in Appearance 
Marked Between Advance 

and Trench LifeA

“PRESS CAMP in France,” July 8,, 
via London, July 8.—Facts and im
pressions come in overwhelming 
numbers to the press correspondent 
who is on the move morning and 
night trying to grasp the details of 
the gigantic struggle which is in! 
progress in northern France, 
every turn he realies the immense 
forces of material and men that are. 
being employed in this determined^ 
offensive.

ANOTHER BUTCHER UP TU HATE. . :> .
who is leaving for America. Men who were spoken to, tainted 

of “good luck” or “bad luck,” w(4ii<;h 
meant that they had rtade the rush 
across

iV Bryce made a direct reply to a 
letter recently sent him from America, 
urging that he use his best efforts in 
byhalf of peace. He answered that 
Germany is not willing to agree to 
any reasonable settlement at the 
present time.

I ' ‘ “Mr. Beck will wish to tell his 
countrymen at home what we think 
of war and peace,” began Viscount 
Bryce. “Recently an address reached 
me, signed by Americans, saying the 
war must end in a draw, and asking 
'Why not make peace at once and 
save further bloodshed?’ It is sig
nificant that most of the signers were 

*>f German origin. We all feel the 
id suffering of war as much 
pacifist in America, but we 
fcree to any peace such as 
tested.

MR. COFFIN of 147 New Gower St., is 
awaiting the arrival of one of our latest Tyne 
DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT SCALES.

the zone between 
British and German lines 
little opposition or that some mach
ine guns were still in position and 
snipers who survived the shell fire, 
were encountered.

the old
against

At
. Mr. Coffin has not been in business for 

‘ himself as tong as some others, but he is con
vinced that there is no economy in fooling 
along with inferior Scales. Mr. Coffin has , 
established a reputation for the quality of his 
Pork and Sausage.

'As an instance 
of the amazing rapidity with which, 
tlie British troops advanced, a Bri
tish colonel took his first real sleep 
since the fight began in a German 

perspiring and dust-laden soldiers, dugout, where his predecessors’
dlo still burned on the table.

nilSI
I Wounded Limping Away.

Everywhere the eye can reach are
“The allies are bound and resolved 

to prosecute this war until victory is 
won for principles and peace estab- i 
lished on a snre foundation of justice1 
and freedom.”

ivi

When the new- Scales arrive, Mr. Coffin will 
have one of the most up to date shops in the 
City, and the consumers in his district appreci
ate his enterprise. The time has passed when 
any butcher or grocer can run a shop in St. 
John’s on the “Back woods” principal and in
crease his business.

can-
while on the "side-lines groups of peas
ants call out to the passing soldier' 
and the drivers of ammunition trans’ 
endlessly going and coming, for the 
latest hew's. British and even Ger-

1 ’AT i A
SHACKLETON IN CHILE

Explorer Has Untbd in World’s 
Most Southerly Town

-o-

Crops are Later
Than Last Year

A Great Deal Will Depend on Free 
dom From Frost

man wounded arc seen limping off 
thé field side by side, while procès-i 
sion of trucks and ambu
lances deliver wôunded at the 
dressing stations to be passed on to- 
waiting trains.

Reserves 1b Shell ('raters.
Where the British and French _ .i,„M „ . .. ., . 1 unt& Arenas, tire most southerly

, J 1 'J ? “Other world of to„n ln world. o» the
Mue and khaki uniforms and varions 8lralt ot Mtg,l]a6i , Ule whor,
krnda of transport vehicles. An an- tll0 Uruguaya„ Government has m- 
tomoMte took the Associated Press ted oat an6th0r re),0f expedition to 
correspondent to-day to a point on I ,.escue ,he ma|„ My of Lient 
the battlefield which a week ago had shackleton s Antarctic 
been sight and range of the German Elephant island
,rf,.DL?"ner8' "“T,,”” »«<-»■« to reach Elegant Island on
ting, about among the shell craters a v„aM| lent by Vrugnsy failed and 
wrought by the terrific are of thele„ Juee 25lb &

BHUrit w,, German rules were b*!****, FàMt,an, Islands. f 
ing gathered ip piles and German 
dead lay in piles for burial.

Offered llinoculars.
The correspondent was offered L

a»y mmIf a merchant is not prepared to serve his 
customers promptly and efficiently, and his 
competitor across the street makes every effort 
to be up to date, the public soon finds it out and 
the merchant who is not afraid to take the pains 
or to spend a little money in order to serve his 
trade better, will find new customers .and in
creased business.

It is a mistake to imagine that the people of Newfoundland do 
efficient service. *

, we do not think the war 
la a draw, The allies are

PUNT A ARENAS, Chile, Jdly 8.— 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, the Antarctic 
Explorer, arrived here to-day.

2/v
f to win, because they will prove OTTAWA, Ont., July 8.—À bulletin 
iger on land, and also hold un- issued by the department of trade

j and commerce census and statistical 
“Secondly, Germany Is not yet pre- office, states that from reports re-t 

P*red for any terms we could accept ceived from experimental farffis and 
iffhe German government knows that stations in all parts of the country, 
Germany will be beaten, but the Ger-1 the prospects for gratn crops 
roan people don’t know it yet.

m

kable control of the sea.

not appreciate
are ex-

The cellent throughout the west, but as 
vernment has fed them on false- the crops arb nboat ten days later 
ods, and now fears to accept terms than last year, much will depend i 
ikh would recognize its own fail- upon freedom from early frosts. *

■"> ^ In Quebec aboundant rains through- '
pence now on Germany’s1 out the month of June have favored 

not be permanent, but a'the growth, but low-lying lands have -
j suffered. The same reports are made 

■ are fighting for great of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,/ 
trf man- ! while tn Prince Edward MahTf eï-: l

Nfl<3. Specialty Company,
RENOIJF BUILDING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
We also handle DAYTON MEAT SLICERS” and “DAYTON CHEESE CÜT-

i party left on 
9hackleton‘s flÜt

!.
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BLUE COTTON DRESSES..

20 to 24 inches long..............
BLUE COTTON DRESSES..
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60c.
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fti*rà Novians in Boston and Vicinity Inet ârrivfifl • 
Help tô SwcH Funds of Our 

Patriotic Association. ■

aAgavial Baldwin, Lynn ....... 1.00
Richard Pugh, Lynn . ;...........
Wm. H. Walker. Lynn ................ .50
Florence E. Smith. Lynn .
Maud Short. Lynn ............
A Friend ...........................
Mabel Parsons, Lynn ....
Arthur Rack, Lynn ......... -
Jessie E. Marsh. Lynn ...
Minnie Moaely, Swampscott ...1.00 
Martin Hopkins, Lynn

r
1.00iJ.J. St. John Sommer

Costumes
1.00

.... 1.00

PATRIOTIC MATCH 
BOX HOUOS. . .

1.00
1.00The TEA with * ii.do
1.00

strength and 
flavor is

NEWFOUNDLAND PATRIOTIC AS
SOCIATION OF BOSTON AND 

VICINITY.
Executive Officers.

John Bennett, President, 20 Cedar 
Street, West Lynn. Mass.

Moses Fox. Secretary, 24 Spring- 
dale Street, Maiden. Mass. *

George Tapp, Assistant Secretary. 
•341 Huntington Ave.. Boston.' Mass.

Denis Walsh, Treasurer. 196 Tren
ton Street. E. Boston.

Executive Committee.
H. A. Rendell. 103 Linden, Street, 

i Everett. Mass.
R. Davis. 100 Marlborough St.,

I Chelsea. Mass.
Geo. Suter, 250 Vine Street. Ever-" 

! ett. Mass.
Gene Reid. 250 Washington 

, Boston. Mass.

fupds to keep otir appeal as closely 
confined to Newfoundlanders as con
sistently possible.

Subscription books were issued 
and put in the hands of members 
of the Association, and the sum of 
$197.70 was collected on the 
from those whose names appear in 
the list below.

On the evening of April 27th a 
lecture, under auspices of the Asso
ciation, was given in Lorimer Hall, 
Tremont Temple, Boston, by the 
Rev. Alan Hudson, D.D., himself a 
Newfoundlander (who gave his ser
vices gratuitously), the proceeds of 
which amounted to $287.07.

Tile esteemed and talented lectur
er. has since passed on to his ete’r- 

St.. nai reward. While we regret Ills 
early and sudden demise,, we feel 
that Newfoundland will rejoice to 
know that his heart remained loyal 
to the land of his birth, and that 
one of his. last public acts

the above Association, to be for- endeavor to help her in her hour of 
warded to the Newfoundland Patri- need, 
otic Association at St. Join's. From the beginning of

Also enclosing the Report of the tions a large amount of 
Association to date, which we re- work has been given by various of 
spectfully request you to have pub- our Committee. No person connected 
lishod in the St. John's papers and ^ with the Fund has received any com- 
t.lie Harbor Grace Standard, as ampensation for his services and no un- 

! acknowledgement of receipt from the . necessary expense has been incmTeh. 
subscribers and a guarantee of good jThe object of the Committee has been 
faith on the part of the Association.jto promote the fund in the most ef- 

The Committee feels disappointed, fective manner with the least ex-

The very latest

JLOc each.
Also a large shipment of

1.00

E arc now showing the 
finest selection of 

, Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models- in Serge, Gabar> 
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki.

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

Albert J. Green, Lynn
Geo. J. Supimers, Lynn ......... ... 1.00

1.00 
1.00

1.00

E. Tuck, Lynn ...........
Lillian Barnes. Lynn 
Wm. Cash man. Lynn 
Mark Milley. Lynn
j. j. i.....................

ECLIPSE, ETERSON’S
ATËNT
IPES

same .20
1.00 ;.

which we sell at 1.00
Jas J. Green, East Boston
Curtis Balsom, Lynn .........
Thos. Maloney. Lynn -------
John J. McFarland, Lynn
C. A. Ryder, Lynn ..............
F. W. Calkins, Lynn .........
Joseph Cablish, Auburn. Me
Gordon Bros., Lynh .........
Julius Young. Lynn .........
Anson Lee, Lynn ................
F. O. Doitmal,- Lynn .........
Himmel's drug store, Lynn
Morris Young, Lynn ....................
Joseph Katz. Lynn .........................
Thos M. Ledwcll, Lynn ..............
Wm. Cole, Lynn ..............................
Friend. Lynn ..................................
B. Kidney, Lynn .............................
Joseph Cavanagh, Lynn ..............
Robert A. French, Lynn ...........
Nfld. Ladies’ Club .........................
John L. Led well, l*eabody ....
Jas. F. Hanson, Lynn ................
Thos. P. Ledwcll. Lynn .............

___  1.00
......... 1.00
......  i.oe

AH prices. I

45c. lt>. Always in stock a full line of
.50Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

0
.25.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

1.25
.25 “V
vie i

i.50
. 25 j 
.25 11®Tins 5 cts. .50% NOTICE to MOTOR OWNEflSMaiden. Mass.. 

June 26. '16.
Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find

check for $451.50 amount raised by

i.25

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

.15
❖ Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 
£ bbls.
£ Motor Gasolene in Wood and 

Steel bbls and cases. 
v Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. * 
£ tins) (n $2.95 each. £
t Special Standard Motor Oil £
* (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 %
t Special Standard Motor Oil |

in bbls and half bbls. (a) * t 55c. per gallon.
Motor Greases at lowest £ 

prices.
£ See us before placing your £ 
t order. 4

1.00
was an .25 s 

.25 1

mi

t t 25
our opera- 

volunteer
. 50♦

m1.00 , 

5.00 u. s. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Ç0.! mm
1 .00
i. oo -sti1.00

❖ -mmn4
If$70.20 r—1

I PROCEEDS FROM LECTURE.J.J. St.John t Tickets sold by D. Walsh ....$26.00 
Tickets sold by E. Callahan . . 25.50! 
Tickets sold by H. A. Rendell 38.50 
Tickets sold by R. A. Davis .. 24.50 
Tickets sold by E. J. Walker .. 25.50 
Tickets sold by J. Bennett .... 21.00 
Tickets sold by R. Ollerhead .. 25.00 
Tickets sold by Moses Fox .... 21.50 
Tickets sold by G. Duffett .... 15.0b

wmin that, the amount is not large, but |pense. The Executive Committee have 
with the new Executive elected, we held a great number of 
confidently hope that as it becomes j besides conducting public 
better known what we are tying to in Chelsea and Lynn, 
do. that many of the friends we While the amount which we have 
have not been able to reach, will raised is not large, we consider that 
come forward and Help Us make our it has been creditable to our friends, 
next contribution a much bigger and we confidently hope that in the 
amount. coming fall we will not appeal in vain

On behalf of the Association. 1 to our friends for a renewal of their 
have the honor to he. yours very gifts to our fund in such a manner 
respectfully. as their circumstances may permit

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year: John 
Bennett, President : Moses Fox. Sec-

:

Your Choice lor
FiVE DOLLARS

meetings,
meetings

hnckworih St & Le Marchant Bd t *•
*

IP H. Cowan & Co., f
£ v 276 WatéP Street. £

"
m
r ; :

Wanted to Purchase
-%■

mTickets sold by S. Hawkins .. 3.50
Amount taken at door ................ 19.50

41.57

rLEGAL CARD
| MR. LLOYD, LL.iL, D.C.L., §
* *

❖ *
* * TT❖Choice Tinned

IS1BSTFRS .«=*•»f» &1-MM k# M HJHwNrt i Secy. Newfoundland Patriotic As

sociation of Boston. 24 Spring- 
U/:i| P5IV ! dale Street, Maiden, Mass.
” HI * ! Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge

m_____ „ . _ ___ receipt of your favour of June 26th.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE. —8
___________ one dollars and fifty cents), being

j amount raised by the above Associa
is I I _T I I i t ion tor our Patriotic Fund.
Hflhpr I PmnlPIfin 0n beUalf of the Association.
IIUUDll I VlilUlvlUII■ please accept our grateful thanks

* 1 for this handsome contribution, and
1 herewith enclose formal receipt for 
same.

<>
Amount of collection

X
yMOSES FOX.

Secretary. 
July 4th. 1916.

$287.07 /CtBarrister and Solicitor.

£ Board of Trade Building, £ 
Rooms 28-3»l.

I * i v /SniMAKY.
Receipts.

4 r::- X* * ,-V.
:

Vretary ; George Tapp, Asst. Secretary ; 
Denis Walsh, Treasurer.

Subscriptions
Lecture

$197.70
287.07

-* * /\\Executive
Committee, H. A. Rendell. Chairman ; 
Robert Davis, George Suter and Ed
ward J. Walker.

/ Jg*
* . i4
£ Telephone 312. V w* $484.77 • r;> P. O. Box 1252. £*♦ Expense.

Lorimer Hall for lecture 
Incidentals 
Musical talent 
Balance

4 ! f
£ jy4,w&s 3m VThe following financial statement 

is herewith appended, ending June 
26, 1916.
Collected by Moses Fox, Maiden. 

Mass.
Robert. A. Davis, Chelsea ....$5.00 
Dr Parmenter, Boston . .
Geo. Tapp................................
Moses Fox, Malden ....

’ •) O❖
4* 4H$MîMîHîMî%*î‘ 4h$m$k4h$>4> 4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4* 5 i

.........  5.00

.........451.50Harry Linfield, East Boston .. 1.00 
Ben Fagen, East Boston
Tom Stamp .. *..................
Peter Edwards ................
Chas. Paul. East Boston 
Denis Amegiro, Gloucester .... 1.00 
Raymond Cal pin, Gloucester ... 5.00
Ewin Atkins, Gloucester ...........
Wm. Conrad. Malden .....................
Tlidrick Goodland, Jersey City.

N.J. ...

r1.00
i \50 $484.77

Published by order of the Execu
tive Committee.

:
1.00... 6.00 

... 5.00 

... 5.00
J. C. Newhook, Malden ...........  1.00
Wm. Gordon. Lynn 
Wm. Barrett. Malden

.50?
MOSES FOX. 

Secretary.
f ■

333 Water Street \ \x1.001.00 Boston, Mass.. June 26. 1916.St. John’s. 1.00i have passed your letter over to 
the Secretary. Hon. P. T. McGrath.

1.00 /»

1 iA Relation of 
Kitchener’s Manled

Bwho will arrange to have both the 
list of subscribers and the

.... 1.00
Ramey Porior, No. Cambridge.. 1.00 
Eugene Nickerson, Everett

$23.00
Collected by John Bennett Lynn

|Wm. H. Lytfe, Lynn ................„.$2.00
; James Bennett. Lynn

JOHN S. MUNN. ; Robert J. Rowe. Hudson 
Hun. Treas. Nfld. Patriotic Fund. Mrs. D: L. Petrie, Lynn .

II report
1.00 MEN S TAN BUTTON BOOTS—

Worth $6.00 and $6.50 per pair. .,
Sale Price >...................................

MEN’S f AN BUTCHER STYJ.E LACED BOOTS
Worth $5.50 and $6.00 per pair
Sale Price....................................
Also a big assortment of MEN S TAN SHOES 

ar great reduced prices. Come to

published in our papers here. 
Yours very truly.

; WANTED! |! 5.00 Harry White, Wakefield 
5.00 Capt. Ernest Parsons, Medford 1.00 
5.00 Mrs. Lucy Mifflen, Auburndale.. 1.00 
1.00 Miss Alice Keel. Newtownville .. 1.00

1.00

$5.00! *

!! TORONTO. July 10.—Albert Kitch
ener. aged 56, a distant relative of the 
late Lord Kitchener, was through a 
misunderstanding of his remarks at a 
reeuiting meeting in lx)ew's Theatre 
lest night., mauieu and beaten by a 
Rfimber of excited women. It ap
pears that Mr. Kitchener, sitting in 
rhe back of the ball, had remarked to 
persons close to him that the Fren^h- 
Canadians of Montreal were not doing 
their duty, and of those French-Cana- 
-iians who had enlisted, many wore 
the scum of the city. Some one sit
ting near heard the latter part of the 
conversation, interpreted it as a re
flection upon Toronto soldiers and re
ported it as such to the chairman. 
When the chairman. Mr. Hezzelwood, 
announced from the platform the re
mark as reported to him a number of 
women attacked Mr. Kitchener, pulled 
his hair, and caused other violence. 
He was finally rescued, removed from 
the building and handed over to the 
police for potection, being taken to 
Agens street station. It was uu un
til after the row had subsided that the 
correct explanationN of Mr. Kitchen
er’s remarks Was made.

First Report of Newfoundland Pa- John Webber. Swampscott
Thomas Rowe, Lynn ..

! John White, Lynn .........

! I2 SCHOONERS,
From 50 to 100 tons,

1.00Wm. Mayo, Everett -----
M. Morrissey, S. Boston 
M. White, East Boston

triotic Association of Boston 1.00 :t

$5.00and Vicinity.
When the “Call to Arms” came George White 

i that involved the Mother Country in E. Bennett ..
U the great war in which she is now Chas. Peyh 

i lighting for the cause of Freedom | Alexander Husson. Swampscdtt 1.00 
and Right, our thoughts, in common John Bennett. Lynn 
with those of the great majority of ;
Newfoundlanders at home and 1 
abroad, naturally reverted to
old homeland, creating a desire to Geo. E. Burke, Lynn . 
use our utmost endeavors to help John H. Gooby, Lynn ., 
the folk at home care for the brave Newman Garland, Lynn 
boys who so readily offered their Edw. Johnson, Lynn ... 

p services to the Empire.
Consequently 

meeting was called
the evening of December 4th. 1915, Bertha M. Sparks. Lynn 
and was attended by parties from Abner S. Sparks, Lynn . 
the various cities surrounding Bos- Flora E. Duffett, Lynn ... 
ton. After considerable discussion It Ruth E. Duffett, Lynu . 
was unanimously voted :

“That the Newfoundland Patriotic George Duffett, Lynn .
Association of Boston and vicinity is Nath. Goss, Lynn .........
hereby established, to be adminis- Wm. Goss, Lynn ....
tered by a President, Secrètarv and Beatrice Goss ................
Treasurer, and an Executive Com- Ronald Belben ..............
mittee composed of four members Mrs. Annie Belben ...
and any* additional members whom Nath Belben ...................
they may desire to appoint. j Rose Belben .................

“The object of the Association is Hazel G. Belben .........
to raise funds to be transmitted to Levi Belben ..................
the Newfoundland Patriotic Assn. Susie Belben, Lynn .

1.00.50
1.00.50i

Mrs. M. R. Murley, Everett .... 1.00
5.00

1.008 -
Harry Hopkins .......................
H. R .Rendell ........... ..............
Ed. P. Duffett, Everett.........
Mrs. 'E. T. Duffett, Everett .
M. G. Russell, Everett.........
E. Miles .......................................
Caroline Miles ........................
Phoebe Guy ..................,
Alfred Davis. Newtown ...
Jas. Cram, Newtown .........
Alice Keel, Newton ville .........
Anne Mifflin, Auburndale .........
Henry Lendgren. Medford .........

50A
5.00To freight 1.002.00

SMALLWOOD’S 
Gig Tan Shoe Sale

1.00$24.50 miSALT .75 i
the1 Collected bj George Duffett, Lynn.

$1.00
.... 1.00

1.00
I from St. John's to 

West Coast.
Ifü \.501.001

I .501.00 *501.00
.50 *4! Philip Johnson, Lynn 

representative Harry Allen, Lynn . . 
at Boston on Simeon Strong, Lynn

1.00
1.001,00aSMITH CO. Ltd.

! Telephone 506. Fishermen, Notice ! i1.001.00 1I11.00
/ $56.25
Collected / by Newfoundland Club, 

Lynn, Mass.
Edward J. Walker, Lynn 
Wilfred Rockwood, Lynn 
Fred H. Crossman, Lynn 
Fred B. Brown, West Lynn .... 1.00 
N. Hicks, Lymf ........ j
C. F. Dodman .......................
Archibald Butler, Lynn
Wm. Goss. Lynn ................
Joseph Bishop, Lynn -----
Edgar J. Burt, Lynn ................... 1.00
Rob. Tayue, Lynn ................
John Russell, Lynn ..............
Jas. Hopkins, Lynn ............
Willis Goss, Lynn ..............
Thos. Oldford, Lynn .........
Selby Hutchings. Lynn ...
A. P. Steed .... ....
Nath. Mills, Lynn ’................
John B. Whelan, Lynn ...
Walter Ayles, Lynn .........
Miss Bertha Ayles, Lynn .
Levi J. Hopkins. Lynn .........
Wm. J. Pugh, Lynn ...
Nellie . Howell ........
Hobart Rowe. Lynn ...
Go er A. Rowe, Lynn .
James Barnes, Lynn .........
F. George. Lynn .........
Josie George, Lynn ....................  1.00
Lillian George, Lynn .........
Fred Burt, Lynn ................

Esau Raltip, Lyop^v.,.
It Ball. Swampscott ..

1.00 :
1.00

!.1.00 We want to purchase at our stores1.00Marion I. Duffett, Lynn 1.00 II
5.00 2.00 3,000 BRLS. CODROES. Sibil1.001.00TO ARRIVE :

» lasflfe sJ-ti.50
The following instructions rhust be. closely fol- 

' lowed by all packing Codroes to sell at our stores:
“First put the roes in a tight package in strong 

pickle for 3 or 4 days, then put them on a clean floor 
• and leave them drain, afterwards salt them dry in 

bulk -and leave them till you are prepared to pack 
them in flour of pork barrels, then pack these in 
flour or pork barrels and put a good iron hoop on 
each chime and securely nail the heads, putting 250 
pounds of roes in each barrel and pi 
on each barrel either in writing on the barrel or on 
a ticket.”
We won’t btiy roes after August 1st, Take 

notice and have your roes all shipped before, that 
date.

rfc i A«*S-- • ». M ;

fife lahim
.25 .50

1.001.00

in about two 
weeks

25 1.00< v>1.00 S1.00
GERMAN PASSENGER1.00.25. ITOOK BRITISH SHIP25

. - h2.00-. .50
AMSTERDAM, July 10.—The Tele- 

gràaf publishes a report from Bruges 
concerning the recent captures of the 
British steamship Brussels, which 
was taken into Zeebrugge by German 
torpedo boats. This newspaper says 
that according to the general belief 
at Bruges the capture was brought 
about by a passenger who said he 
was an American, but is believed to be 
German. This man remained on deck 
throughout the voyage, and is said 
to have maclk signals with lights, with 
the result that German warships 
Steamed up and halted the ship.

According to this account, the pas
senger was treated with the greatest 
consideration by the Germans, and’ 
was given full freedom of movement 
when he landed at Zeebrugge.

1000 Sacks 
P. LI. BLUE 
POTATOES

1.00.50 5
at St. John’s for the purpose of fur- Friend 
nishing Red Cross and Hospital Friend 
supplies to the soldiers and sailors Friend 
of Newfoundland serving with the Friend 
colors.”

1.0025
1.00.25
1.00 :.25
1.00.25 ace your name

50. .25'Friend ___ iS
The meeting was organized by the .- 1.00

Ielection of Selby Hawkins, Presi- $23.75
dent : Moses Fox, Secretary and Den- ; Collecte by H. A. Rendell, EeveretL

Executive!

1.00 :
.. 2.00 
.. 1.00 
.. 3.00 

... 1.00 

... 1.00 

... 1.00 

... 1.00 
.... 1.00

Mass:Walsh.
Committee—John
man : H. A. Rendell; Robert , Davis Fred Burt, Cambridge . .............. 1.00

is Treasurer. • X •
Chair- Walter-J. Rowe, Cambridge ___Bennett, .50 .

Would advise customers look- 1
mg up earlv for this lot as Blues an<1 Geo Tapp (Wesley Carroll. Cambridge .... 1.00

are going to be very scarce and Ful1 autliority was given to the Jesse Teber, Cambridge 
high Executive Committee to appoint K. M. Mercer, Cambridge

^ub-committees, and also to issue H. E. Abbott, Cambridge ...... 1.00
subscription books, stating the ob- W. Bowman ................ ...........................50
ject for which the Fund was créât- W. A. Belbin
od and appealing tor financial sup- Hayward Bowering, Malden .... .50
port. The great war - embracing so J. L. Brown, Dorchester ...........
immy nationalities and each ondeav- Ricli Corcoran, .East Boston . . i 

FH6 MAIL AND ADVOCATE I oring to do their utmost in raising Richard Cocoran, East Boston.. 1.00

F. UNION TRADING CO., Ltd1.00
1.06 i

B, Brownrlgg. 1.00
Bpse-e50’

1.00

I l Ai A1.00.50<
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2,000 ««
» Brls.

. 5,000 «

. Brls. Victory” Hour«*

Royal Gold” Flour. FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD. 
J. B. URQUHART, Manager
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-b* 44444444444444444444 444 ->I OUR THEATRES fBacks up Protest of 
‘Indignant Citizen’

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE OFFICIAL
F#RCUR SOLDIERS j $ LOCAL ITEMS fi

à*********** * 444 444444444$

The Prospero left Nipper’s Hr. at 
7.30 this a.m.

, SMOKING CONCERT
ASSOCIATION

z
* * * * 444 4 4 4444444444444444® (Editor Mail and Advocate)

THE NICKEL. Dear Sir,—Kindly acknowledge the
Says the Holier-than-Thou Crowd T^n tn"l*e'"ZôlTion fir" 1

WHO Run The Star Deserve to {X to see clrMo ^fn *“■«•« ^ ***•■»*. and „Ul.ge
Yours faithfully,

The Committee of the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors’ Club have made arrangements 
for a Smoking Ccnzert to be held in 
thjp Clubroom of the Seamen’s Insti
tute on Monday evening next, as a 
“send off” for the men who are leav
ing for active service 

An excellent programme has been 
prepared, and through the generosity 
of several friends?, refreshments, etc., 
will be provided free.

His Excellency the Governor, who 
is President of the Club, has taken

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

«;

4
------- O--------

The sclir. “Cecil L. Shave” has left 
Burin for Oporto with 2,759 qtls cod
fish.

lie ^Brought to Their Senses— 
Hopes Their Uncalled For Con
duct Will Immediately Cease

j ‘Shanghled’ which was repeated by 
request. It kept everyone in good 

i humor and roars of laughter. The 
powerful Vitagraph mclo-drama 
‘Heredity’ proved a very interesting 

; picture and the balance of the pro-,
m gramme was also good. The children Already acknowledged ............$3,592.00

are reminded of the big bumper mat- Friend
ince which takes place this after- j Inspector General Sullivan . 
noon. Charlie Chaplin will be put on Henry Gear (on account of

ROYAL OAK, NO. 22, and LEEM- 
ING, NO. 54, L.O.A.

D. M. BAIRD, 
lion. Treasurer.

DIED OF WOUNDS.—3rd ECHELON 
HOSPITAL.

-o
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir.—The letter of your cor
respondent ‘Indignant Citizen” 
last night’s Mail and Advocate, while 
a bit caustic is timely and the force
ful language used is not undeserved.
The “Holier-than-Thou” crowd who 
run this detectable freak journal 
well deserve to be brought to their 
reuses in re the subject matter of 
3'our correspondent’s communication.
We all have our little faults and fail- 
ings, and forbearance and Christian1 Go to the Crescent Picture Palace
charity should be the watchward. ,0'llay and «« 'A MoUel Witc-' a «I**-

I consider that a self-respecting ial Vila8re»h realure ln two reels 
man who becomes oecaslonallv the ,vft" U,,,“ Walker nml Antonio Mor" 
worse for liquor receives punishment c'u>' lirooks McCluskey features in
enough from being hailed before a 'Tllc Uurcha“' * very ap',ea,i"s dra
ma gist rate without exposing him in ma by the Lubin Contpany. To-day's 
the public prints. I take oft my hat issu" cf 'Thc S.eli" Tribune" the 
to the consistent advocate of prehihi- worM'« srt‘atcsl m’Wi »<“• conta ns 

tion, but for the fanatic who sees no 
other crime here but that of drunken
ness I have nothing but contempt.
Extremists and hypocrites only damage 
the worthiest of causes. Your cor
respondent rightly says that there is 
pain and sorrow enough in this com
munity at present without increasing 
it in the despicable manner whi-h the 
“Star” employs.

Let us hope then that such j 
brutal and callous conduct on the part 
of your contemporary will cease, and 
that at once.

The Kyle express'is due here at 4.45 
p.m. to-day.

For Upkeep of Additional Beds in 
England.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above-named Ledges will take 
place on SUNDAY, JULY, 16th, at 
2.39 o’clock, jp Victoria Hall, for 
the purpose of attending Divine 
Service at Cochrane St. Centen
nial Church.

Collection will be taken in aid 
of ‘ The Cot Fund.”

Outport Brethren arc invited to 
attend.

i

(Received 8.30 p.m. July llth)x 
1504 L.-Vorp. Walter E. Alexander,

Bergh-Apton, Norfolk, England. 
July 5th.

—- -o-----------

Carbon void saves 25% your 
fuel cost.100.00

5.00 great interest in the movement and -o
198 Private Llewellyn J. Carter, will be present. 

Channel, July 2nd.
# The sclir. “Barnette C.,” is loading 
salt bulk fish at Burgeo for Ireland.Cot guaranteed for the

duration of the War) .........
Dr. J. G. Duncan (first in

stalment) .............................
! II. W. LeMessurier ....................
Miss M. Southcott, Military

! Hospital, Donovan’s ...........
Lieut. J. M. P. Baird, 4th 

Worcester Itegt., 29 Di-

and the little cues are assured one cf 
the funnnicst. comedies ever seen

Gifts of cakes, etef will be grate- 
813 Private Robert William Hcale, 41 ( fully accepted and acknowledged by

the Secretary and should be sent to 
the Institute cn Monday next before

65.00 <>
here. Forest Road, July 3rd.

1025 Private Arthur II. Young, Twil- 
lingate, North Side, July 6tli.

572 Private Andrew J. Mackay, Coch
rane St. Died of wounds, July 13

The sclir. “Walter Maxwell,” from 
Philadelphia, Pa., arrived here to-day 
with load coal to Job Bros.. Co., after 
a run cf 16 days.

10.00
20.00

n
THE CRESCENT 4 p.m.

By order of the W.M's.50.00 jlyis.iiBIG PARADE TO-MORROW. ------- o--------
Carbon void gives increased

mileage and more power.
Lient. Francis II. Knight, Circular 

Road. Arrived ' in London.
5.00 Lieut. Stan Robertson, Long’s Hill.

At Lady Northcliffe’s Hospital. 
14 Grosvcnor Crescent, S.W.

1103 Private Alfred L. Hynes, Glen- 
wood. At _ Duchess of 
naught’s Canadian 
Taplow, England.
July 6th.

157 L.-Corp. George Butler, 79 Pen
ny well Road. At 1st. Canadian 
Stationary Hospital, Etaples, 
July 3; gunshot wound in fin
gers.

:An opportunity of seeing thc largest 
body of troops parade in Newfound
land will present itself to-morrow. 
The full strength of thc Newfoundland 
Regiment will parade to church, leav
ing the Barracks at 9.45 
ceeding via Plymouth Road, 
worth, New Gower and Hanlilton St. 
to Wesley Church, thence up Patrick.

8*100.COvision .......................
iC. R. Thomson ...

v
Vt &■n

N^ie ; 

terdhyu-

;

S.S. Sable I. arrived here yes- 
aftcruon with a full cargo cf 

produce~and live stock after a good 
run.

Law Society of Newfoundland
Emerson, ■l-s. 'll

«

m
%per Hon. C. H.

(upkeep of one cot for 52 
weeks) ................................... .. a.m., pro- 

Duck-
260.00 Con- * 

Hospital, 
Wounded

a lot of interesting and instructive
items. Billie Reeves, the celebrated ,The T cun g Ladies

Circle, per Mrs. Herder, Jr.
iSewing

Entries for ML Cashel Garden 
Party Road Race will be received 
bv Councillor Vinnicombe and 
f havles J. Ellis up to Mondav,

jy 15,18,20

43.00 The Members of the Benevolent 
Irish Society are requested to at
tend a Special Meeting on to-mor
row (SUNDAY), immediately af
ter Last Mass.
VERY IMPORTANT.

By order.

London Music Hall comedian, is aw
fully funny in ‘No Smoking,’ which is 
one of the best Reeves comedies. On 
Mcnday the wittiest of all Sardou's 
brilliant comedies ’Divorçons” in four 
reels.

5.00C. Archer Ellis ..............
Per “Daily News”: —

Daniel Monroe ..............
Geo. W. B. Ay re .........
Soper & Moore (first instal

ment )
W. B. Grie e •
J. E. P. Peters 
Mrs. Alice Field. Forest 

House, Forest Road
L. N..................................................
W. F\ Carter, Shipping Ollicc 
J. M. Butler .........
M. Hampton ' • • • •
Mrs. A. Bruce .. .
Mrs. Alex. McKinlay ...........
Mrs. Anthony Taylor. 50 

McFarlanc Street 
Mrs. J. Alex. Robinson

LeMarchan.t Road, Harvey Road, Mil
itary Road. The Methodists will
break off at Wesley Church ; t he re
maining parties leaving as follows:-— 
Presbyterians, the Kirk at Harvey 
Road ; Salvation Army, at Garrison 
Hill; Roman Catholics. Cathedral; 
Church of England. St Thomas.

Thcf ollowing bands will be in at
tendance:—C. L. It, C. C. C., High
landers, and T. A. Society.
Church the Catholic Party will meet 
the Methodist Party at Patrick Street 
and proceed to Barracks via New 
Gower St., Cochrane St.. Military 
Road, Forest Road, picking up thc 
other parties enroute.

... 200.00 
50.00 24th inst. BUMNESS,

o-
20.00 The “Sable L” which arrived here 

yesterday afternoon left at midnight 
fer Halifax to dock for repairs She 
s again due here Sunday next and 

will sail Monday to return with more 
freight.

o
.........  100.00 1583 Private Dudley Johnson, St. An

thony. At 1st. Canadian Station
ary Hospital, Etaples. July 3; 
shrapnel leg and buttock and 
contusion back.

I CLERGYMAN’S T. P. HALLEY, 
Hon. Secretary.

:100.00BROTHER KILLED jly!5,li

5.00
5.00 Used Newfoundland Postage 

Stamps Wanted !—I pay for cur
rent issue, as followslc., 10c. 
per 100 ; 2c., 5c. per 100 ; 3c. and 
4c, $1.00 per 100 ; 5c., 30c. per 100; 
6c. and higher values, 3c. each ; 
older issues also wanted. Send 
me your used stamps and I will 
remit promotly.
RENOLL, Hanover, Pa., U.S.A.- 
jy8,15,2i

Rev. Mr. Cracknel! of « St.
; Thomas's, yesterday received news 

from, his father to the effect that 
his (thc Rev. gentleman’s) bro
ther had been killed in France on 
June 18th. He -was a member of 
the famous Coldstream Guards.

After10.00 1108 Private Isaac McKay, Robinson’s 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
2.00

o
Yours sincerely.

SOLDIER’S FATHER. 
St. John's, July 15. 1916.

Bay St. George. At 4th General 
Hospital, Dannes Camiers, July 
4th ; gunshot wound in arm.

J. It. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

People who arrived here from Pla
nent a yesterday report the fishery at 
Fox Hr.. Ship Hr. and other places 
as being very slack. The outlook is 
gloomy at present.

B-
i;

■o
MR. JOHN O’RIELLY ENLISTS

.V, 5.00
*20.00 GRATEFUL THANKS

ODINNER AND PRESENTATION 11J. EMORo-
Mr. John O’Rielly who for 

years past has resided in Montreal 
is one of tire latest of our Lids 
about to don the Khaki. He 
signed a lucrative position to 
fight for King and- Empire and 
though at first he did not succeed 
in passing the physical examina
tion he showed his pluck bv mak
ing a second effort and with suc
cess. He is now in training at 
Valcartier, John was a well known 
vocalist and musician, being 
time a member of the C.C.
Hÿ is a son of Mr. Patk. O’Ric'ly.
wine and spirit merchant of this 
this city, and his friends here win' tentation of a silver Cigarette
wish him every success. His father Case 10 CapL 0Xirady by ScrgL L A 
is one of the oldest members -r Edcns’ and rcsponse by tllc former- 
the St. John's Rifle Club and since 
the war began has given valuable 
aid to the Volunteers as 
ketry instructor.

"O—some The use of Carbonvoid means 
Bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylin
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, no 
back firing. IT PAYS.’

CARIBOU HILLTO NEWFOUNDLANDThursday night our M.C.D.’s Class 
had an enjoyable time at M(Garry’s 
Ca'e when a (I nner was served to a ; 
large number. Most of the officers of j 
Ours were present, including Majors
Montgomerie and Patterson and Lieut. The use of Carbonvoid means 
L. C. Murphy presided in a happy and ! more Power, less Fuel, perfect bcds at st- John Hospital. Eastecat, 
graceful manner. 'The menu was ex - j Ignition, easier Starting. and uni- tiHeen beds, to be maintained foi the 
ce lient and the service looked after form Combustion. IT PAIS.

!
$4,842.00

On Wednesday last we published 
what purported to be a letter from one 
of thc Newfoundland Regiment in 
Which lie described the incident of 
Caribou Hill which made the New
foundland Regiment famous. In this 
article it was made to appear that

The local centre of the St. Johnre- D. M. BAIRD,
Hon. Treasurer. 'Ambulance Association was to-day iti-
______ _ formed by cable that Gifford Hospital

has allotted twenty Newfoundland

WANTED! First Class
T * - Cutler. Constant employ

ment; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street.—jnc24,tf

n
—> The banker “Gigantic,” which was 

;n collision with an unknown vessel 
"s being repaired by Shipwright 
Taylor, ;nd will be able to sail to the 
Banks a week hence.

ensuing twelve months from the local 
fund which is now being so generous- the writer recommended that the V.C

be should have been awarded to one ofby Manager Rose, who left nothing to 
be desired.

o-Thc wards willly subscribed.
named “Newfoundland” and the beds the brave young soldiers whom

BIBLE (LASS PICNIC. WANTED — At once
v f experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
—jne27,tf

The following was the 
programme and toast list.

‘The King’—Proposed by the Chalr-

A large comp; nv of the Volunteers 
with fixed bayonets and preceded by 
a drum corps had a route march to
day. Coming along AYater Street they 
were reviewed by numbers of citizens 
and their appearance and military 
bearing were favorably commented 0n.

heone t
. band. Such was not the case.The members cf Wesley Church called after the donors, or as direct- ; mentioned. 

Bible Class will hold an excursion to e by them.
Carbonear

■— I
We now learn that thc article publish-Further beds are nowman.

and a pleine there on being arranged for and it seems preb- ed was simply a copied portion o’ 
A concert will also be able, considering the handsome sup- J the original letter and was copied

be port the appeal Idas received, that the , without the consent of the owner who 
Newfoundland beds will yet be largely j is justly indignant that her private 

The concluding words of correspondence should have been so
to treated. We sincerely regret the mat-

August 2nd.
given and the net proceeds will 

‘The Outgoing tiraft'—Prop. Sergt. devoted to providing ccvs for burof
increased, 
thc cable are “Grateful thanks

z-7Major L. Moore; resp. Lieut. Leo. C. soldiers.I MET NASTY ACCIDENT .•v-H'-K* 4444444 -J- 4 4 4 4 4 44 v v 4 4 -I- 
> y *Murphy.

‘Our Officers’—Prop,- Ptc. H. ter but as far as we were concerned 
we were led to tlqjBc the letter in 
question came to relatives oFtlie lads 
named in it and as a matter of news 
published it as requested. We make 
this explanation in justice to her. 
whpse brother has done his bit fo" 
King and Country, and who is now 
invalided in Hospital in England.

a mus- Î>Newfoundland.”GOVERNOR'S NEPHEW KILLEDMews. CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

*This morning Capt. Courtney 
of the "Olinda” was the victim of 
an ugly accident. He v/ent into 
Wright’s store when a heavy box- 
fell through the open hatch way 
from the loft and struck him on 
he head. He was rendered sense

less. was severely cut about the 
head and face and on reviving 
was treated at McMurdo’s. Had 
the box been full the man would 
have been killed instantly.

*j*. bI Resp. Major A. Montgomerie. 
Hill’—its •

4-n
AT SCENE OF STRANDINGA couple of days ago His Excellency 4Story’—ShortCAPT. O’BRIEN HEARD FROM i ( aiibGU

addresses by Lieut. 11 Ross and Lieut Sir W. E. Davidson, received a mes-
! sage from London, acquainting him

VI 4* 4-tThe S.S. Portia left Fortune at 
6 a.m. to-day for St. Pierre to as
sist in getting off the rocks the 
stranded vessels 
“Danmark” ashore at Langladfe. 
The Viking on her way from Syd
ney is also there and these ships 
with some tugs will pluck both 
vessels off at the earlest oppor
tunity, possibly at high tide this 

The Portia was ordered

Wo hear that the friends cf Capt. Chas Watson. 
Gus O’Brien here had a message from 
him last evening saying that he was reft; 
well after the big drive and in good 
spirits.

$ 4
‘The Chairman’—Prop., Pte. S. Bar- that his nephew, Lieut. Robert \V. D.

Davidson, of the Devonshire Regi
ment, and brother of Mis< Davidson

4

I Best to be Had. I
4 • 4

Resp., Lieut. Murphy.
“Inger” and■9b

The young officer’s many 4Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- ,'vho has been residing at Government 
friends here will bo delighted to hear tenths of vour Engine trouble, use House for the last year, had been 
this. 1 ®

| SAVE THE WRAPPERS, f
V $10.00 in Gold *

^ will be given the person sav- | 
ing the most for 1916.

A

“SUSU’S” FISHERY REPORTkilled in action on the x 1st. inst. 
Lieut. Davidson met his death at 
Gommccourt, France, and only a short 
distance from where the Ncwfound-

Thc
I dead hero returned from thc Malay 
i States, where lie was largely interest
ed commercially, to join the colors 
and enlisted soon after thc outbreak 
of thc war.

CARBONVOID. * 4
* 4

By the Susu wc learn that the 
fishery is a blank at the Wadhams 
for hook, traps and trawls. It is 
the worst in 10 years at Form and 
nothing has been done at Change 
Islands or Tilton. At !oe Batt’s 
Arm traps are doing little but the 
outlook is bad.

r %<> 4
4%DEATH OF EX-CONSTABLE *evening.

to the scelle by the authorities ’as 
the cargoes of the stranded ves
sels are owned by the Home Gov-

land Regiment was fighting.SO Dozen 4* 4t
-> M. A. DUFFY,The death occurred at the General 

Hospital last evening of ex-Constable,
Michael Mackey, an old member of 
the police force and an upright and 4 
respected citizen. Mr. Mackey, who * 
was born in this city, spent man> 
years in Hr. Grace and was 32 years %%**%%** 
in the Constabulary. He was for 
sometime a guard at the Police Sta
tion and recognized to be a competent 
and faithful officer. He has cue son 
at the front in our Regiment, and al- g 
so leaves a widow and other children, 
to whom the Mail ami Advocate ex
tends its condolence.

*
4
*I

$ 4AGENT.ernment.! *Bankrupt Stock
Blouses

*4V
*

GRUBS DESTROY PLANTS ■4*4* 44 •$* 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4* 4 4* 4 4 44 444 4 4»
It is proved that Car lion void ab 

solute I y eliminates Carlmn from 
Cylinders. Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

MR. JAMES AYLWARD
Farmers and gardeners com

plain that despite the cold weather 
to date grubs and flies are a pest. 
They have played havoc v/ith gar
den and farm crops and cabbages 
and turnip plants have been de
stroyed wholesale. One farmer 
planted 5000 cabbages and has on
ly left 400 plants that will mature.

i
*Yesterday wc referred to the very 

sudden death of Mr. James Ay 1 ward 
at his residence, Job’s Street. 
Aylward was a man highly esteemed 
and held in respect by the people O' 
the whole city> Deceased had reach
ed his 75th year, was a fisherman and 
sealer of the old school and for many 

was chief steward at the seal

!
*V. c\/

Mr
ADVENTIST CONFERENC E

AT BRITISH THEATRE and
*\

| British Colonel l
———$

I Dark, Mixed j
\ IS GREAT.

9 A very instructive talk on the 
prophetic interpretation of this 
great war will be given at thc 
British Hall Sunday night at 8 
o’clock. The speaker will deal 
with the probabilities of a per
manent peace, and show how 
alone it can be established and 
maintained. ' Evangelist M. H 
Campbell of Ontario is an author 
ity on these questions. Let us 
hear him.

o
years
fishery with the late Capts. W.lliam 
and Arthur Jackman. Deceased is 
survived by a widow, to whom we ex
tend sincere sympathy. ,

HAD 700 QTLS. „THE ‘‘SUSU’ HEREPRICE
The sclir. “Arthur Monroe,” arrived 

at Yalleyficld at 11 a.m. yesteday with 
700 qtls. fish from the Straits and will 
go to Labrador later.

The Susu arrived here at 9 a.m. 
td-day. She had fine weather 
north to Change Islands and re
turn but yesterday had a gale 
from N.N.W. and could not enter 
Musgrave or Ladle Cove. Her 
□assengers were W. W. Halfyard, Thursday night a largely attended 
H. Hodge, R. H. Earle, W. Scam- meeting of St. Joseph’s parishoners 
mell, W. Campbell, Mrs. D. Kean, was held. Rev. Dr. ICitchin presiding 
Mrs. W. Dalton and 2 steerage.

3()e. and SOc O
TRY ITNEW ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH

TIIE LABRADOR FISHERY

All Qualities and Sizes. 
SEE WINDOW.

Holton—Poor fishing.
Smoky—^Traps poor, hooking, fair. 
Grady—Fish scarce.
Domino—Poor fishing.
American Tickle—No fish.
Venison—No fish.
Battle Hr.—No fish.

At the
Royal Cigar Store,MASS AT MOUNT CARMEL.

The annual mass of requiem will 
take place at Mt. Carmel cemetery 
to-morrow morning, 
will be Rev. Dr. Kitchin, P.P. St. 
Joseph’s, who %ill flso preach a ser- 
mon^This cemetery has been kept 

,in splendid condition all the year by 
the one&’fcetic committee 
and the burial plots have been decor

ated with flowers &c for the mass to
morrow. No doubt a large Congrega
tion will be present.

It was decided to start work cn the
erection of the. new parish church in 
a few weeks. General and building 
committees were formed, details of 

Two young lads, school bqys, construction will be arranged by them 
aged 10 and 16 respectively, were jUnd plans for financing will be final- 
arrested by Supt. Grimes y ester- ized. The present structure will be 
day for stealing 50 cents from a : removed and the new church will be 
newsboy and g!so 9 cakes of Soap erected at the rear of the site of the 
valued at $1.80 from a Water St. ( present building. It will be of 
store. Both were held on remand crete will be a fine building, 35 by 75 
till Monday as others are impli- feet and will serve the purpose of

church and school.

—«V

Bank Square, Water StreetARRESTED FOR LARCENY7 The celebrantNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe t

o SYMPATHY FROM LIVERPOOL
SAGONA DUE TO-MORROW.Limited.

WATER STREET
Job Bros. & Co. have received tiiv 

following cable from Mr. Job of the 
Liverpool branch of that house—“Very

in charge315 The S.S. Sagona from LabradorJ left 
Twillingate at 2 this a.m. and is due 
here to-morrow.

con-

Agents for tingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Tfffr*-— • r

i
grieved terrible losses our Regiment- 

____ „.tf _ . __ __________Much syonpathy, bereaved and anxious
IE AD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ones”
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